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The fact that few Nepalese or foreign writers have 

done any work on Nep_al' s National Panchayat has prompted me 

to ,rlt~ the present dissertation. 1he National Panchayat, 

the capstone ot the partyless PanchS¥at system, is not only 

the. law-making body but also the centrepiece· ·or the system. 

The p~sent study is an exploratory attempt in which -the 

· author has tried to examine some salient features of Nepal • s 

·supreme legislature as a subsystem of the Panchayat system. 

Tb~ present study is based mostly on secondary sources 

aY'ailable -in the library of the Indian Council of world 

-·Affairs, Sapru House, as well as in the library of Jawaharlal 

Nehru University. It is divided into four chapters. The 

first deals with certain t.eatures which became responsible 

for the emergence and decline _of democratic institutions 

in Nepal dlll"ing the 1950-60 period. The second chapter is 

a brief description of the· Panohay at system formally 

introduced by King Mahendra in April 1963. In. the third 

chapter an att~mpt has been made to examine the process of 

political participation in the form or currently obtaining 

electoral system. The fourth chapter evaluate-s .the National 

Panoha.r.at in its structural:~tunctional perspective. These 
- . 

chapters· are followed by m¥ conclusions in which I have 

~r1ed to point out 'that the N_ationai' PanchBtY at has yet to 

achieve its institutionalization to be an autonomous, a full-
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fl.edged:democratic institution. Ho-wever, I alone am res-
. . 

· ponsible· tor, the viE;ws expressed in the dissertation:• 

.. in ·completing this dissertation, -I have ·received help 

tr~m many perso~. · 1 remain grateful to my supervisor, Dr 

L.s. Baral, Associate Professor of Nepillese Studies, School 
~ ~ ~' 

of International ~tudies, Jawanarlal Nehru University," for 

.' ..... planning and guiding me to undertake the present .study. I 
. .,. • ,f 

'·· ~ I> ~ • -

._ .. aJn equai~y g~ateful to Dr Bimal Prasad, Chairman of the 
' 

· Centre for ·South," Southeast. and Central Asian Studies at the 

School, for help and kindness in so many ways. · I arn grateful, . .. 

too, to Professor A.J. Dastur, Head of the Department of 
. ~ .,. -

.· . - . . 

. Civics and Politics, Ut;U versity ot Bombay, who gave me 
't .• 

... tenderly·treatment during my stay a.t Bombay. It 'is a plea-
~ . 

. sure to acknowledge my debts· to my colleagues Dr L.R. Baral. 
. ' - . . . . ~ 

and Dafiibar N~aian ·¥adavt De~artment of Political Science o:f 
, . 

. Tribhuyan Univer~1t,y; Dr Mohammed Mobsio.~,, Prof'essor Ganesh 

. .Raj .~i:~b, membe.r ot the· National Panchayat, for their valu-
~ '- ' . 

. able sugge st1ons and encouragement. I am thankful to Dr 
, . 

Satish Kumar and Dr S.D. Muni, Centre for Diplomatic studies, 

: SIS,. _for their h,el~• Thanks are also due to Dr Tulsi Ram . ' . 

. Vediy'a, Profe~sor Samba Bhakt.a .Pant, D.N. Dhungel, T.N~ 

Shrestha and K.R •. P_~nde _for their inspiration. ' 
- '· t 

· ... -I Wish to thank the library staff of Jawaharlal Nehru 

Un1vers1~y. :t:md. the Indian ?ouncil o_r World. -Af~airs,. Sapr~ 

.. House; ·1:'or 'the fac1l~t1es they proVided m~ in t.he preparation 

of the p.r~sent d1ssert at ion. 

. ... 
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I. am obliged to the authorities or my University, 

Trlbhuv~ Unt vers~ty, tor nominating me as a recipient 

ot ·the Colombo Plan Scholarship and tor permitting me ·a 

lien .on· my teaching job at the Un1 vers1ty• s Department or 
; . . - . 

Political Science~ and· thus helping me to avail ot the 

opportunity to study at the School ot International Studies 
'· * • • . . 

tor the 1-i;PhU.degree. I am equally thal'lktul .to the oft1-

c1als ot the 1-11a1str1 ot Education, Gowrn.ment of India, in 

oberge ot the Colombo Plan, ·who took every pa1n to make fD1 

· st81 ·at· Delhi. truittuJ.. 

~1n8lly 1 1 owe a deep sense or gratitude to my teacher 

and colleague Professor B.C. Malla, Chairman. ot the .Depart• 

ment ot Political Scie.oce, Tribhuvan Un1vers1t)t, ·Kathmandu, 

without lih.ose SJmpathetic encouragement and help tb1s work . 

. 'WOuld not have been completed. · · 

29 october 1974 

New Delhi 67 

Koharnmed Habi bullab. 



__ Chapter t· 

INTRODUCTION 

::Emergence: and- Decline of Democratic 
-:-'·;Institutions in Nep~l i951-60 



Nepal, a mountainous country, has be en spoken of as 
l 

"a yarn between two stones", China in the north and India 

in the south. Extending 500 miles along, 1 t is divided by 

different rugged terrains and r1 ver systems, all or which_ 

have created several pockets of mutually isolated settlements 

of peoples. In bet~en are high mountain regions, -with some 

of the highest mountains in the world. At the foothills is 

the Terai region, interspersed with jungles and flat lands 

conterminous with India. This diverse and divisive geopoli

tical pattern has been responsible for the socio-economic 

an:d, most notably, political life of Nepal. 

Nepal is the largest of all the three Himalayan States 
> 

(the other tw being Sikkim and Bhutan) in size and popula-

tion. It is the meeting ground of two cultures, Aryan and 

Mongoloid. Over the centuries, immigrants from India and 

Tibet have settled in various parts of the country. At_ pre• 

sent the population is divided on racial lines that parallel 
' 2 

the geopol1t1.cal. zones. In the higher al;titude regions of_ 

the north the people are mainly of pure Mongoloid stock, with 

their language, dress and customs similar to those found in 

1 As said. by Pr1thv1 Narayan Shah. See {21yya JlpasJ,esh, 
ed., Babu Ram Acharya and Yogi narhari Nath (Kathmandu, 
Seventh edition, 1960), P• 11. 

2 · E. B. Mihaly, ~oreign AJ.d and PolJ,tigs in 'B§Pal i A Qase 
Study (London, 1965), p. 7. 
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Tibet. In the south,· w:ttere the land is flnt and affords easy 

· · access1b111ty. from that quarter, the people are indistinguish

able trom their neighbours across· the border in India. They 

are, almost !~variably, or the Aryan stock. Thus the people 

· of Nepal as a. whole belong to .different races with their sepa

rate languages or dialects. There are several tribes, such 

as Bhotias, Newars, Limbus, Kirat1s and Lepchas, or whom an 

overwhelming :majority follow Buddhism. Non-Buddhist; tribes 

are the ·Gorkhas (consisting of Brahmans and Kshatriy as), Mag ars 

and o~her tribes Sanskritized in the distant past. ~here is 

also a small Muslim population, approximately soo,ooo ~n num

ber, 'Who emigrated froni Kashmir and India in the distant past. 

The Muslims 11 ve in. different. parts of t.he country, their con-
. . . 3 
eentration being in different parts of the Terai region. 

The founder King of present-day· Nepal, that is PrithVi 

Narayan Shah, was a: devout Hindu who considered Nepal to be 
4 

the real abode of the true tenets of: Hindu dharma. For about 

a hundred years under the ftana oligarchy in Nepal;. (that is f:rom 

the middle of the 19th to the middle of the 20th century) , 
., . 

·Hinduism not only got the state·· protection but was also prac-
5 

tized by the· State functionaries. 

Nepal·' s independence has bee.n traditional, respected 

3 : Asad .Hus&in, ij;rit1sh India's Relations vitb the Kingdom 
gf Nep~. l.BSl-1947 (London, 1970), p. 24. 

4 Prithvf Narayan Shah, n. 1, P• 11 .• 

5 For details see D.R. Regm1; Modern Nepa1 (Calcutta, 

(Contd. on next page) 



bi external rulers, ev-an 1ncluoing the British, ano was scru

pulously maintained by the ruling dynasties with a feeling or 

con.plete identity with the ruled. The ~tepalese u.onarch i.s the 

·only remaining Hindu King in the world. 

The present kingdom of !tepal 0'\1-EtS its existence largely 

due to the efforts or Pr1thv1 Narayan 3hah who rounded the 

current ruling house with his capital in Kathmandu soon after 

his conquest of' the Kathr:;andu Valley in 1'"/69 and extended h1s 

do!!ln!n up to the r1 ver Tista in the east e. little before his 

death in 1775. The valley or !Cathmandu occupies more or less 

a central position bet-ween the 3apta Gantla.it and A.oshi river 

systems on the ~st and the east respectively. By the end of 

tne eighteenth century, l~epal's boundary crussed the 3utlej 

river in tbe west and became conterminous with the boundary 

of .P anj ab and Kashmir. 

The founder of the autocratic .Ltana regl.Jte, J ant Bahadur 

~unwar (later Rana) , tollo'tl.ted almost tot ally all traditional 

customs. The regime had been nurtured by Rana rulers in such 

a WfJ'I until the 1950 revolution that even the general populace 

looked upon the rulers as, divine superiors and endolltld 'With all 

14ngly qualities. The country's total trmnl th was owned only 

by the family members or the ruling class or the Ranas and 

their entourage residing in the Katbslandu Valley. D.H. Regmi, 

Raj 
1961); also DhundiL Bhandari, tiepaJ.)S,g t\•tiha~it ll1.J&
chana (Banaras, 1957), and 3atish Kumar, Uatm PoJ.itx 

· a.n liARAl: Vfigtn aod Growth (New Delhi, 1967). 
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. a noted historian of Nepal, observes: 

In :tact the family of the Prime Minister 
wields ·supreme power exercising 'd1 vine 
right' or ownership over the entire length 
and breadth or Nepal as did the monarch 
himself before he signed away his po~rs. 6 

·He further sa.Ys that the ftana family had "all rights 8nd no 
7 ' 

dut1es. 11 Ba9saoid~ Davis has described the ftana PriW.e 
Minister • s ·autocracy, as narrated to him by the British Resi

dent in the i: ollowing 1v<0rds: 

:lou .know; .or 'course, that there is a King 
of Nepal as lf8ll as the MaharaJa, and that 
the lvlahara3a is properly the Prime Minister. 
The :Ki.ng, \~~hose real title is M.aharaJ Adhi- · 
raJ, is as much a puppet as tho .iUng of 
Italy, while the Prime Minister, or Jr1aharaJa, 
has almost autocratic powers. The entire 
national revenue passes through his hands. 
There is no doubt that he is one or the weal-

·. th1est . men in the 'WOrld, and perhaps of' the · 
·'Wisest, to maintain his kingdom inviolate 
from the foreign influence. 8 

Indeed, the Rana Prime I·Unister was the fountain of all powers, 

while the King remained a nominal head, who performed some 

cereruonial. functions such as holding darbars, s1gn1ng legal 

documents and recei v1ng envoys etc. The personal and political 

life of' the King was all the time under the surveillance of the 

Prime 1-11nister. · All appointments, civil or m111tary, w;J:re 

conferred by the Prime Minister and all complaints regarding 

6 lJ • .d. Regmi, libithefltPaJ. (Kathmandu, 1952) 1 P• 17. 

7 Ibid. 

8 Davis Rassaoldt, NeDaJ.; I,iJAd of Hxateo (London, 1959) 1 
· P• 201. 
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9 
the conduct or public affairs ~re brought to his notice. 

was 
The class stratification of the soai.etyLf'ully coapl1ed 

with Vedic religious precepts. It was based on complete caste

ridden dominance by the higher castes owr tho lower castes in 
all respects - social, political and economic. 

Nepal,. in the aftermath of the Second t:!orld t-Jar, · could 

not reLlain aloof f'ro!t the ne~ wind of liberation blowing in 

several Asian countries. Its impact was increasingly felt from 

1946 ~en the Nepalese youth started political activities 

against the Ranas. or a greater magnitude was the impact of 

independence of Ind1~ in 1947, followed by the establishment 

of the People's Republic or China 1n 1949. Both "WOre momentous 

events ~ch heralded a process or tr~endous geopolitical 

change and tension around nepal. Inu1a' s quest tor securit.V 

ot northern frontiers at the time Communist China was busy 

"liberating" T1bet co.n:.pelled it to be concerned with Nepal's 

internal politics. The Hanas, ~ho had been able to eliminate 

the threat to their f'am.Uy autocracy wh1le the British ruled 

India, were ill at ease to reconaUe to the tact that India had 

achieved its independence. However, under the force of the 

contemporary circumstances both India and Nepal concluded the 

Nepal-India treaty or trade and friendship on 31 July 1950. 

9 orreur Cavenngh, 5§port go the state ot :JcpaJ.: Ita 
Go:mromenta Anny aw:t Rs:souroes (Calcutta, 1874), p. 15. 
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This n put no obstacles whatsoever in the wa.v ot the revolu

t1onar.y Nepali Congress Party which rounded ~ts inspiration 
. 10 

in the un1 versities and politics of India." 

On 6 November 1950, King Tr1 bhuwan and all the members 

of his family, ~1.th the exception or his f'our-year old grandson 

Gyanendra, escaped the Royal Palace and took asylum in the 

Indian ft!mbassy at Kathillandu trom where they vere flown to rtew 

Delhi ·as desired_ by the Government of' India. This act of the 

King took both the liepali Congress and the •ianas by surprise. 

However, the 11epal1 Congress could ill atrord to postpone its 

plans ot armed insurrection. The s1 tuation consequent t1pon the 

royal family • s unexpected flight to the Indian tmbass.v looked 

congenial tor the apparently previousl,Y planned insurrection. 

vn the llight o£ 10 lilovember, the Nepali Congress started its 

armed revolution to exterminate the century-old .Rana regime. 
·,. 

l~ean'While the Rana Government dethroned King Tr1bhuwan and 

placed his grandson Gyanendra on the throne or Nepal. But the 

Indian Government did not recognize the new King. Ultimately 

under a compromise evolved by the Indian Government, Prime 

1-lioister Mohan 9hAa"llSher agreed to accept King Tri bhuwan as the 

1eg1t1m~te ruler. After his return to Kathmandu the King made 

a proclamation on 18 February 1951 concedin3 that the people 

10 MacAlister Brown, "The Diplomatic Development of l'epal", 
Asian 3urwv {Berkeley), vol. Xl, no. 7, July 1971, 
P• 663; see also Bal. Chandra .3har.ma1 Ne pal;to A•tihaai& 
nuwkba (Banaras, 1951), PP• 403-lo. 
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had a right to be governed in accordance with a Constitution 
. ' 

draf'ted by a· duly elected Constituent Assembly. Elections to 

the Constituent Assembly '\oJOuld take plaae in the near future. 

For the interim period, he set up a coalition government of 

Rana and Nepali C~ngress representat1 ves, with Mohan Shamsher 

as the Prime Minister. Shortly thereat•ter the Kipg promulgated 

an Interim Constitution to run the country until a new Consti

tution dra!ted b.Y the promised Constituent Assembly came into 

force. But the hopes that the interim political arrangements 

vould u.sher'in parliamentary democracy in Nepal proved wishful 

thinking; Such a system was indeed inaugurated in June 1959 

·: after eight years apprenticeship in democracy, but that was 

terttlinated by King l~ahendra in December ~960 • 

. NON-EXISTENCE OF DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTIONS 

The expe~iment of constitutional monarchy made in Nepal 

between 1951 and 1959 proved to be a progenitor at best for the 

centralization of power in the hands or the King. The Interim 

· Government or Nepal Act, 1951 (popularly known as the Interim 

Constitution), Which was devised to establish parliamentary 
.. 

democracy in Nepal, was amended £rom time to time in such a 

way that f:lVentually ·its original spirit 'Was almost totally 

changed. King Tribhuwan had started a.s a King-in-Council but 

by and by monarchy was so revamped that he had no dit!icul ty 

in asserting. himself as an absolute King. This helped his son . . . 

and successor, King Mahendra, to further revamp monarchy to be 
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increaslogl.v· absolute. The coup he carried out in December 

1960 made it apparent that British-type parliamentary demo• 

cracy was .not uppermost in his mind. This wuld be discussed 

in the second chapter of the present dissertation. · However, 

it may be mentioned here that the factors that became responsi

ble tor the strengthening of absolute monarchy l.ere both 

int ernsl and external. 

The political experiments carried on in rtepal during 
... 

1951-59 .tailed to socialize the populace in democratic pro-

cesses· mainly because -of the absence or democratic tradition. 

The traditional - institutional ethos ot the country perpe

tuated as much by the attitude o:t the landed aristocrac.;v as 

b¥ that or the illiterate peasantr,y served, by aaa large, as a 

stumbling block to the evolution ot limited government. 

Belie£ in religious superstitions and traditional valu.e system 

constrained the naive people to be susceptible to authori

tarianism. With their long experience of administration and 

social intluence, conservative sections ot the aristocracy, 

most or whom were based in the capital, ,.,ere associated t-rith 

palace intrigues and conspiratorial politics as in the past, 

. 

.· with the sole motive or preserving their priVileges accumulated 

over generations. It was they vho largely dominated the so .... 

c1ety even during the political upheaval- of 1951.-60. During 

tbig period the insti tut1on of monarchY became a point of 
11 

reference tor those who were afraid or democratic processes. 

ll G.B. De~ota, NeQQlko rlajPQlttk Pftrpag ~Political 

(Contd. on next page) 
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Thus, to the extent democratic processes were retarded, autho

. ritar1an1sm was being strengthened. 1tlith the centralization or 
power in the hands of the King. 

The polit1cal1zed bureaucracy, that was dominate.d by 

the Rana-tr81ned elite or the Kathmandu Valley, was no less a 

factor in the strengthening of subJect political culture in the 

mass publics. ·The main reason behind this was the insecure 

tenure o!. the bureaucrats that made them more concerned about 

their security. rather than t1111 administrative efficiency. 

Not surprisingly, the administrative reorganizations made from 

·.time to time from 1951 onwards contributed to administrative 

1nstab~lity. More unfortunate were the frequent ministerial 

changes of.ten leading to almost whole-sale change in official 

policies and programmes. Such a situation rev·i·'ved\ traditional 

personalism, patrimonialism and opportunism, all of which en

couraged corruption at various levels with the result that the 

national economy was brought to a near collapse and pushed the 

nation to the very brink. According to Rose, "the frequency of 

ministerial changes and the instability of the political party 
12 

system further complicated the adtu1n1strat1 ve task. n What 

Mirror of NepalJ {Kath.w.andu, 1959), p. 235; see also 
· Anirudha Gupta, l:ne f'olitics ot: liEH>ali A study Qf Post-
1,\ana Poj1tt.ca1 ilewlopment ansi Part:~ fol1t1gs (New 
Delhi, 1964), p. 85. 

12 Leo E. Rose and Margaret .£i'ishe.r, TbJi fgl1;t1cs 2! t{epal.: 
fersis:tMce ang ~hange in Asian Monarchy· (London, 1970), 
p. 66, 
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was more, the lack o!' people-oriented mentality of a major! ty 

O! the bureaucrats, BlOSt Of whom ,..ere trained in the OJ.d pat-
, " . " 

tern of the adnd.Oistrative maohioory that still continued 

operating, became responsible for administrative inefficiency 

gravely affecting the new dimensions of political change. 

·. Consequently, the bureaucracy was anything but impersonal, an~ 

·it -was inevitable that administration was far from efficient. 

This sort of situation has generally been alleged to be a 

casual factor ot political 1nst.b111ty in the country during 
. I 

1951-60. However, it may be posited that if ever there was any 

political instability during this period, it was more due to 

admioistrati ve corruption than due to -the failure of the insti ... 

tutional arrangements made to facilitate the establishment of 

a democratic order. · It is also· alleged that no less s1gn1t1-

cant was the role played by the King, whether King Tribhuwa.n 

· • . or Ki.ng Mahendra, which in one way or the other contributed to 

the political lnstabili ty • 

. POLITICAL PARTIES VS. D.F}iOCRACY 

· Another factor in the transitional nature of democn .. at·ic 

proce$Ses in Nepal was the role of political parties. The 

style of their operation in the post-Ra.na period was not a.If3 

more different from the party politics of any ne~y independent 

Asian or African country. As elsel.-here, in Nepal too political 

p~ties · ~re extremely localized and personalistic. Most of 

them -were small and far from mass-based. The issues involved 
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in the oppositional politics in Nepal between 1951 and 1959 

were mostly non-ideological in character; $Dd i~ ideological, 

the parties paid only lip serVice to their professed ideolog

ies. The common feature of all th~ pol1t1Qal parties was that 

they. were almost invariably hostile to the Nepali Congress 

leader$hip·.on the personal plane. Almost all the parties, ex

cept the Nepali Congre.ss, had their of'f'ices in the capital 

with no w1d·espread contact with the periphery on a day•to-day 

basis. Altpough they dld claim that they had widespread popu- · 

lar support, membership or the non-Congress parties did not 

. generally spread beyond the Kathmandu V aliey. However, when 

after eight years. the people were g1 ven the opportunity to 

judge them in the General Election or 1959, the popular ver.;.. 

d1ot was markedly definitive. 

T·he' election results ...ere disastrous to 
most of the prominent party leaders. The 
presidents (general secretary in the oase 
ot the Communist Party) of all the contend
ing parties, with the single exception of' 
B.P. Ko1rala of the Nepali Congress,· were 
defeated. Included in this list were most 
or the politicians Who had dominated the. 
political scene in Nepal since 1951 -· ·K.I. 
Singh, Tanka Prasad Acharya, Bhadrakali 
Mishra, Dilli Raman Regmi, Randhir Subba, 
Keshar Jang Raymajhi, Pushpal.al Shrestha, 
Ranga Nath Sharma and Vedanand Jha. Both 
D.R. Regmi and Tanka Prasad Acharya for
feited their deposits, as they did not · 
poll even one sixth of the total vote in 

: _ ·their constituencies. 13 · 

13 . Bhuwan Lal Joshi and Leo E.. Ro.se·, Qemocrat1c Innoya-
_tion in Nepal; A Case Stuciy of' Political Aggyltura
l.W- (:B~rkeley & Los Angeles, 1966) , p. 295. 
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These det'e a ted leaders, who lost all patience to, wa1 t 

until the next election, left no stone unturned to topple down 

the Nepali Congress Government. In so doing, they reflected 

their. own desperation at being Judged so adversely by the 

people. No longer could the leaders diso\tled by the electorate 
~ 

gett,.~he corridors or power b.Y a back door. Consequently, they 

concentrated on their energies to get to power by dubious 

means. Ho~ver, it m~ be mentioned that the parties did not 

differ greatly insofar as their programmes and policies were 

concerned. All stood for constitutional monarchy, radical 

social and political reform, economic development, land reforms 

. and the like, This was more evident in their manifestos pub

lished at the time of the General Election. And when most of 

the party leaders were s\19pt away by the electoral turnover, 

they became chary of appreciating the radicalism of the Nepali 

Congress Government. They started finding fault in whatever 

that Government did. To su~h opposition parties the apparent 

focal point for the distribution of. patronage was the King and 

not the people. 

ROLE oF THE KING 

The next important factor in the direction or the poli

tical processes set in train during the period under review 

was the role of the King himself. In the beginning, King Tri

bhuvan had expressed his desire to remain just a figurative 

Head of State like the British monarch. Article 22 ( l) of the 
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Interim Constitution had stipulated clearly that "'Vbenever 

aeything. is proposed to be done by the King, it will be under

stood tha:t it will be done by the King on the advice of h1s 
14 

minister or ministers concerned." Ho-wever, when powers 'NE!re 

increasingly centralized in the hands or King Tribhuvan to be 

sovereign in the real sense of the term, he could atf'ord to be 

assert! ve even within one year of the new change-over brought 

. about in February 1951. A special Emergency Powers Act, 2009 

V .s. ( 1952) promulgated by the King suspended all the provi-
' . 

sions relating to the executive part of the 1951 Constitution. 

Again, on 10 January 19541 King Tribhuvan issued a Royal pro

clamation which vested him supreme authority over the executive, 

the legislative and the judiciary. Now the pOsition of the King 

was taprem~ •. The. powers of the High Court were even more. 

drastically curtailed. The lUng • s inherent powers and preroga
, 15 

ti ves were kept in-tact in every field. 

Notwithstanding .the fact that royal prerogatives \tl&l"e 

. enlarged, there were still hopes that as the King had('endeared 
' ,, . ,, 

himself to the people, he would ill atf'ord to risk his popularity 

14. Published in N!JPal Qazette, P. (,24 Bhadra, 2009 V .s.), 
PP• 17-20. Produced in Dhund1 Raj Sharma, farliameot 
ra Sa1ahkar Sabba (Nepal Academy, Kathmandu, 1960), 
pp. 244-55. . 

15 . 2010 Sa1 Mash 7 GatmkQ Sbah1 QhoshaQSJ (The Royal Pro-
clamation of January 10, 1954, ·Kathmandu, Gorkha
patra Press, 1954) ; see also one Year g{ Democraox in 
ljepaJ., Directorate of Publicity, HM.G, Kathmandu, 1952, 
·p. 18. 
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. . ~· 

by backing out of his promise of holding a General Election 

·~d. of giving a Constitution drafted by a d~y elected Consti-
. . . . . . . ¥o . 

· tuent Assembly, w}11ch, as a matter of fact, was ~o be the 
. . ,, . ' . . 

first-step ~o:wai"ds the establishment of constitutional. monarchy 
. ~ . 

_in the country. This, however, did not happen to be the 

ease when the General Election as promised by K1tlg Tribhuvan 

was not held until he was alive. 

Crown Prince Mahendra succeeded King Tribhuvan in 1-tarch 

19.95· It was believed that the new King wuld fulfil his 

rather• s commitment to the General Election meant. tor a popu

l_arly elected Constituent Assembly. But this belief was belied 
17 . 

by t:J.s temperament of ruling absolutely. With powers further . 

c~ntriU1zed in his hands, he managed to manoeuvre the existing 

political ~orces~ Conse~uently, the Constitution of 1959 be• 

cam~ ,,a royal award contrary to what his rather had declared 
18 . . . . . 

e'arlier. l:t only tormal1zed the King's ce~tralized power 

with extensi.ve discretion to rule as it pleased him. 

EXTERNAL FACTORS 

By the· end pt the 196os, several momentous events· took 

· 16 L~s.· Baral, "Nepal's Apprentic.eship in Democr~cy 1951-
-.. , 6o'•, ·In9ia Quarterl~ (New ·Delhi), vol. XXVII, no. 1, 

January-March'.l971, pp. 185-202. 

~7 · Leo E.;. 'Rose and Margare·t Fisher, n. 12, p. 66.: 

18' The Constitution of the Kinggom gt N§Palt published 
in the Nepa1 Qazette, 2015-l.l-1 V .s. See also · 
Narendra Goyal, The King and His Cgnstity.tign (Ne11 . 
Delhi, 1959) , P• 7. · 
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place in the international arena, particularly in the South 

Asian subcontinent. Nepal's neighbouring countries were no 

longer friendl.Y·"as .before. Communist China had already ex

ten~ed .1ts ·domain over Tibet, and, tlt the same tin'le, India's 

leverage in Nepal's politices was progressively eroded after 

King Mahendra sat on the throne. Meanwhile Nepal's position 

had been also elevated in the world community partly due to the 

establishment of parlia,"!lentary democracy in 1959. These deve

lopments attracted, favo1lt'able world opinion and helped the 

country in its task of development. Howe-ver, the real benefi

ciary seemed to be King Mahendra who, after his take-over in 

1960, showed his capabilities to profit by Nepal's elevated 

position 1n the comity of nations on the one hand and by the 

not-too-friendly· relations of the two big neighbours, India and 

China, on the other. Not surprisingly, with the dismissal or 

parliamentary system of government on 15 December 1960, he 

could re-vive the tradition-based monarch1oal order in Nepal • 

. Thus, several domestic as ~ll as external factors, that 

were available to him facilitated King l-1ahendra' s task of ad-
19 

minister~ng the country personally without any check. The 

political arrangement made. after the coup, including the 

announcement of the Constitution or 1962 and the f'ormal 1ntro-. 
duction of. a new political system·- the Panchayat System. in 

19 For details see Leo E. Rose, Nepal: strategy f!U: 
SurviyaJ (Berkeley & Los Angeles, 1971); see also S.D. 
Muni, Foreign Poligv gf Bepal (Delhi, 1973), p. 124. 
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1963, showed how he was primarily concerned to be the sole and 

supreme leader of the oountry. The supporting domestic and 

international factors ~re still congenial to him, and with 

opposition considerably oweakened, he remained the real polioy

maker and decision-maker in every sphere. The National 

(Rashtrlya) Panchayat, the country• s legislature, turther con

tributed to this situation. 



Chapter Il 

. '· . ' . 
TH& P ANCHAYAT S¥STEM A' LA KING MAHEND.B.A 



on +5 -,becember ·1960, King Mahe~dra, ·by evoking emer-

·: genay power provision under the current Constitution of 1959, 

- d1Slllissed ·the first-ever popularly elected Government in the 
' ' 

country. Prime Minister B.P. Koirala. and other ministers, as 

well as a large numb~r of party leaders, ,.ere arrested.: The 

eleeted Parl1a.ment, . in which the Nepali Congress held two

thirds majority, WA;S dissolyed. Several clauses of the Consti

tution; including those that guaranteed fundamental rights and 

parliamentary democracy, were also suspended. The King took 

over the country's .administration ,in his own hands and banned 
- . ~ 

all existing political ·parties. 

· V.Yhile. justii'ying·his a.etion~ the King levelled various 

charges against the d1sm1ssed Government. Leaders of the 
,... - ,;. . r-· . • .• 

. Nepali .:congress· were accused of exploiting the name of .demo-. ., 

cracy, setting aside the interests of the country and the . 

people for their own personal ends. The King also alleged that 

anti-national elements reee1 ved. encouragement by. the party . 

Government. :It t-ras even said that those at the helm of the 

country* s .adm1n,istrat1on indulged in bribery and corruption. 

~he Nepali Congress Govern."'lent was insensitive to.·the ·needs 
' ' 

and requirements of the nation and. 1ts economic policies were 
1 

based on theoretical principles. 

. ' 

l King .l.fahendra, frogla,rilations, Speeches and Messages, 
vol ~ II (December 1960-65) , Ministry ·of Information · 
and Broadcasting, Department ot Publicity, Ht-1G/ 
Nepal 1967. · · · 
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:.>. ~ ."···.< O.n 26 Dece~ber 1969 t the King ·formed a Council of~ Minis-
.. -" ..... ·. ' 

ter·s·. under .his· o-wn: chairmanshiP to assi-st and advise him in. day-

~~-d~ :adinin~·str.at.lon~ · It oorisi.sted ·a~· nine members. of' .whom .tw 

_·Minister~ ·and three Assistant Min.t~ter$ ·belonged to the Nepali 
,· ... . . 

• " < ~ "" ; . ;·~:~' .· .. ' 

.::Congress. ·The fir.st t·wo tn·the Mfntsterial hie.ra.rcbY,Tulsi 
·: ·~ ... ~ • ~ . . . • . -~ .~t•• • ' ...... 

-.... :~G1~1 and vish,;~· Bandhu. Thap·a, were forme~ly known as B.P. 
Koirala' s ntrusted and tried .lieutenants." · It. appeared that the 

'· •• j 

lg.ng, .. by' ·appofnting Nepali 'co.ngressmen as his Ministers,· wa.t;Lted 
. . • ~. ·.~ • • ... • • • ..... ,. .• .. . l ..... ~ ' .... • . . 

to show that he was. not·· .as much ·against. a party as against party 
.... . . .. "·'" ., :.. "' . ~ . . . . 

' -e~ ~ 
~ ~ ..,.· .. . .. . . {. . ·,- . ··,. . ~- •. . . . ... . . . .·· . . ' - ~ -
government. :. Furthermore_; i.t ·appeared that· the. King'~ silence 

' . • ~ ~ ; ._' . t • • . • . •. ~ : '• . ~~-' . ·~:· . • . . .... ·~. . .. . . :· • . . ~ ·. • 

:_ .. ·a~ut,~_the .poli~y to·~e followed by··.Fhe Council9f Ministers was 
' • ~ . ..:· • •• 1 f . . . • i ~- ~ -

.purport~~ ·:a~_.: an ind1~at1o~ ot no· shift from: the policy. of the ' 
~ • ' ' .. ~:".. < ~ -· • .. ,., ... ,, • • • • • ':.-.'. • 

~depose~ Koil-ala .!:4lnistry." :AlthoUfi~, ·.the KJ:~. did not .pre sari be 
.,, .·. 

:. \f."' t~· . .. ' ~· ' ";,o.;_ • ' • 

. aAY .. 'te;rm of :-.refere.nce to. the Council of .Ministers at. the time 
: . I ' • . < ' ~ • t.-. • • ~ r .. ' •. • • •· ' . 

·. ,:ot'.1t~~:·r<?~~~t1:o11, the senior:M1n_i·sters. ~ade_: it ~lei\r .. inr-t;heir 

.. ;, s:'pe~~h~s'thatt'they:weuld not initiate any .new progr~e:·ruuess 
. . . . ' ' . . . . . 

· those undertaken by the· Nepali Congress Government were fully 
. 2' :' ' .. 

. executed .• · '-. · '· 
~ . ' 

,_ In h;is' policy ~tatement announced: on_ s··;JanuafY 1961, 

··.King Mah~ndra declared. his infention. to. establi~h. a pol1t1aal 
· · · 'lc. • • , '~ ~ 1 . ' . .. 

system, iater called Panahayat system, ·in many respects simi-
·> . . < 

, lar to the .Pancha,tat system. of 1948 given by the then Rana 

.. ..'Prime Mir:lister1 Padma Shamsher. l'he King claimed:. 

\' ····!· ' ·- .. ~ .. 

2 · ·., Sama.,J {Kathmandu), 28 December ·l96o; and Ne·paJ, 
.· Samaahar, 28. December 1960. 

- · .. 
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Since Panahayats are the basis of demo
cracy and a democratic system imposed from 
above has proved unsuitable, as is apparent 
from the present experience of the country, 
we have now to build democracy gradually 
layer by layer !rom the bottom upwards. It 
is our a1m to associate the people in the 
administration at all levels and to develop 
village, district and to,.,n Panohaya.ts, with 
a view to enabling them to t a.ke act1 ve 
interest in the problems and progress or ~he 
country. 3 · 

T.he King hoped that with this ne,., political system Nepal would 

catch· up 'With the level of development in other developed 

countries and wuld accomplish 1n ten or t-wenty years what they 
4 

took ~entur1ss to do. He declared that the foremost duty ot 

his Government would be to make every possihle effort to remove 

the difficulties and hardships or the people in every sphere. 

He promised to eradicate all sorts or corruption and favourit

ism, to strengthen the rule of law and make justice inex.peil-sive 

and speedy •' He also promised to g1 ve a new plan that wuld be 

realistic in approa¢h and would promote all-round development 
5 

·in socio-economic and political f'ields. 

In the policy statement the King also said that pol1~1-

cal.pa.rti~s had been ba.nned, as it had been. nece.ssa.ry «f'or.the 

· present" to prevent them from playing a dys-tunational role in 

3 

4 

5 

King Hahendra, n. 1, p. 1. 

Ibid.· 

. L.S. Baral, ."The New Order in Nepal Under King Mahendra, 
1960-1962: An Assessment", Internatiopal Studies (New 
Delhi), VoL. l3, nc. 1, January-March 1974. 
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. ·,~' 

the t,ask or·: creating a favourable climate for the presently 

envisaged. movement or national reaonstruot1on. Further, the 

. King invited aeti ve c.o-operation of all to fulfil his_ II selt-

less and sacred desire" or attaining all-round development or 
' 6 ' 

the' nation. ~ ' 

·. Th~ King 1 s position was streri.gthened. by the support of 

most of the non-congress leaders,' d1fi'erent sections of the 

_pr.ess and individuals belong1.og to dif'ferent sectors in the 

society. ·However, what was instructive was the emphasis the 

King and his entourage laid on est:1blishing an indigenous poli

tical system base<Lon people's genius and temperament) and 
,. 

·oo~patible with the country's religions and social traditions. 

· As if to remove. any confusion about the D.O'I.v political oystem 

the Home :Mi'ni.ster, Vishwa Bandhu Thapa, supposed to be its mai·n 
. 
ideologue, assu..._ed the people in .a speeab broadcast on Radio 

Nepal ~n ll, January 1961 that democracy was ttsafe 1n the hands 
~ ' >,. ' 

or' cur. democratie Klng and soon we shall be able to function 

under .a ~trong de;n~cratic system." tvhilo maintaining that the 

King h~d ~en forced to declare all political parties illegal 

only in ord~r to channelize the entire energies of the Nepalese 

in one direction for some time, he . said that "if all the people 

gave ·oo..;operat1on, in some years, tlJe shall again see party 
'7 

flags and ·signboards. n 

.; 

6 For further detail see King Mahendra, n. l, p. 1. 

7 ·•· Nay a samaJ (KathmandU), 11 January 1961. 
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llam&work of tbe Politiga1 Syst@li 

The King* s first step in the direction of introducing 

what he said an indigenous political system was the appointment 

. of an official ad hog committee, consisting of four high offi

cials of· the Government Secretariat, instructed to investigate 
8 

political systems in YugoslaVia, Egypt, Pakistan and Indonesia. 

A Mi:n1 stry of National Guidance was ere ated to provide the 

framework of the new political system to be worked out under 

the broad supervision of the Crown. The Ministry was charged 

with the organization or the four-tiered panohayats and ••class 

orgariizations" structured as a mutually complementary mechanism 

to support the political system. 

The King appointed a six-man Constitution Drafting 

Committee in May 1962 ·to draft proposed amendments or the 1959 
9 

Constitution. The Gomm1ttee consisted of Government officials 

only· and was headed by R1shikesh Shaha, Finance Minister (later 

ll'oreign Minister for a short while). However, the blueprint 

of the new political system had been ready before the Constitu

tion was announced in December 1.962. In July 1961; Vishwa 

Bandhu Thapa, the Minister of National Guidance announced the 

salient features or the political s.Ystem. According to him, 

there would be a tour-tier structure of panoha.yats at the 

8 See Leo E. Rose, Panoha..vat Raj 1n ftepa1, Working paper 
presented before the South Asian Studies, University 
ot California, Berkeley, 19~2. 

· 9 Ibid. 
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regional and central levels. E.ach village, town; district and 

zone was provided with a panchayat or its own. It was said 
. . . 

that while village and district panchayats ~uld be entrusted 

with administrative powers' as tar as possible, zonal panchayats 

would discuss various national issues. All these bodies would 

· be surmounted with the National Panohayat to be· presided over 
' 

by the King himself'. It would consist of representatives from 

class and. professional organizations of' the central level and 

persons nominated by the King. The National Pane hay at, which 

would meet annually,· would adopt resolutions on domestic and 
10 

foreign issues. Thapa also pointed out that "the ed1f1oe or 

democracy should be built from be~ow with the panohayat as the 

base." Malting an appeal to the countrymen, he :asked them to 

·co-operate in the steps taken by the King with the "pious 

desire" or establishing real democracy !or de-veloping and re

constructing. the oqu,ntry through a dynamic and controlled 
ll 

process •. 

-In a way the institutional framework of the future sys

tem announced by the National Guidance Minister, was not en ... 

t1rely novel. It was more or less similar 1n letter and in 

spirit to the Panohayat system which Rana rulers had devised 

under the Constitution of 1948 to further legalize their 

10 · Gorkhapatr.a (Kathmandu), 17 July 1961. 

ll Ibid. 
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century-old despotic regime. Equally· striking was King 

Mahendra• s d~nuno1at1on ot political parties, whic~ sounded 

'as a. clear echo_ or 'What the Rana Prime :Minister, Padma Sham-
. -

: sna:r, had publi(.ll,y said at the time of announcing the 1948 
. lB 
Constitution. -Inasmuch as parliamentary democracy had been 

d1sered1ted tor its al1enness, ~t was not surprising if' the 

-Pancha,vat _system was claimed by King Mahendra. and _his politi

cal entourage· t() be entirely indigenous, in perfect accord 

w1th the s'o•called national tradition under which panchayats, 
' I . . • • . • 

• • . • ' " f 
- ,, - _- - - . - . 

thatLvillage councils, operated in different parts or- the 
-· ' . 

country, mostly as caste tribunals, and adjud1co.ted minor_ 

caste disputes. 'iberi so recplired. Towards the end or their 

. ·- -~egime,. Ran.a rulers had attempted to establish regional pan-
. . 

chayats- structured within the- framework of the Pancheyat sys

tem provided by the Constitution or 1948. Indeed, all govern

ments during 1951-60 had taken steps to set up panchayats as · 

units of local self-government.' For instance, in part ·2 (6) 

of the Interim .Constitution of 1951, it was specifically men

t~oned that t.~His MaJesty's Government shall take steps to or

ganize village __ panahay ats and endow them with such powers and 

authorit.v as may be necessary to -enable them to :t'unction as 
' . - '13 ,· 

-units o:t' self'-gover!liilent." Between 1951 and 1955 as mSn.y as 

- -

12 See Prime- Minister Padma Shamsher• s spaech at the time 
of the announcement .of the Government ot: Nepal Act, in 
January 1948. _ . 

13 P • N eupane, ed., the Const1tutl,oo AQd CQnstitutions of 
UepaJ. (Kathmandu, 1969), p. 145. . · · 
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826 panohayats 'W6re· set up in different parts or the country 
14 

and. Panchayat Officers ~re appointed to supervise them. 

Even after King Mahendra's succession to the throne in 1955, 

the efforts made earlier in the direction or reorganizing pan

ohayats were continued by successive governments. In 1959, 

the Nepali Congress Government decided to reaoti vate pancha

yats and tor that purpose as many as 33 Panchayat Officers · 

-were appointed - 32 in the districts and one in the Kathmandu 

Valley. Provisions were accordingly made for their appointment 

as l>Jf3ll as tor that of 109 Panchayat Supervisors, of 274 pan

ehayp.t statt members, 33 junior clerks and 99 peons. 

However, the panchay.ats established after K.1ng Mahendra's 

take-over. were strikingly different from them. Apart from serv

ing as units ot local self-government, the new pancha,v ats, like 

. those provided under the Panchayat System or Padma Sha.msher, 

became part and parcel or the structure or the entire political 

edifice anci' were meant to be the units ot the country • s adminis

' tra.tion ~t different levels. These panchayats became the 

electoral units which elected representat1 ves to the National 

Panchayat in the prescribed manner. 

%hE! System qt National Gu1daos;e 

King Mahendra's immediate concern, soon after his ·take

over 1n December 1960, was to guide and control the different 

14 Indra Prasad Kapbley, Fundamental. ijases sf Pancba.Yat 
Demgcratic Sys.t§m (Kathmandu, 1967), p. 4. · 
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sectors of Bepalese society. This he did by setting up a new 

Min,.stry, Mipistry or. National Guidance, on 18 February 1961 • 
• 

It ·was gi van the charge of setting up class and' professional 

. organ1zat1ons· (popularly known as class organizations) as a 

. plural infrastructure tor articulating different class interests 
. 15 

under official surveillance.. It ·has been sa1d that '1like 

Soekarno, King Mahendra too wanted to maintain his guidance 
16 

system to exercise his over all control or ·national affairs."· 

Emphasizing the importance of the new Ministry, the King said: 

The principal duty of this new Ministry will 
be to work in the broader interests of the 
·coWltry and to achieve a greater measure of 
progress and development in all sections of 
society and r:unong its various classes, to 
coordinate the rights and interests of the 
various areas and' their people and not to 
let regional interests conflict with national 
interests or with simllar interests or other 
areas. 17 

Aecording -to, its terms of reference, the National Guidance 

Ministry, was required to eoordinate the activities or pancha

yats and class organizations. On 'Zl December 1961, a National 

Guidance Act was enacted and accordingly National Guidance 

Officers .were appointed in each or the 75 districts to function 

as required by the Ministry. District and Zonal Guidance 

· Committees were se~ up in each district and zone. Members of 

these Committees were appointed by the National Guidance 

15 <L.s •. 8aral, n. 5, P• 4. 

16 Ibid. 

J.? King Mahendra, n. l., p. 1. 
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... , . 

Ministry.· 
·I 

on 3 April 1963; the Nat~onal GUidance Mi.n1stry vas 

abolishe~ .by the. King~ on the ground t.h.at .it had .fultilled its 
. . . . . . 

purpose; and all its functions -were amalgamated with a· newly 
. . . ... . ,.: - "' . ' ( -~ ~ . . 

.; ~stablis~ed,·Mitii.stry, the Ministry or· P anchay at. But· within 

. ··rour and a half months the ICing again tortned a 31-member 

·National ·Gul.dance Council·· under his own chairmanship. The 
'" ;t ~ ' 

., . ·council, f'or.m.~d on 23 August, consisted of the Chairman or the 
. . 

:_ ... Council of M1n1ste~s; Minister of Finance, Home· and ·Panchaya.t, 

Chairman and s~ver~ ·members or the N~tional Panchayat, Chair-
. I . 

. . 

man of the Standing Committee of the Council of State, Chairmen 

of the. Peasants', Youth, lfomen• s, Labou.r, and Ex-Servicemen's 
1 • . • 

Organizations; and several prominent parsons, including Tanka 
. / ·• ' . 

·· :Pra.sad ·Ach~ya,. ·a former Prime Minister, Rang Nat h. shsl-m~, 
' • . .. ; . . . 18 

. Mrigendra. Sh~sher ·and Purna Prasad Brahaman. 

It was hard· to ·believe that the King Qeeded an "extra-
. . 

constitutional~ body. like· the National Guidance .Council, \men, 

· there_ were al.re ady the Nat_ional P a.nchay at, . th:e Council of 

J.vlinlsters and· the Council of State to advise him in the course 
. .· 

.of'. running the country.· It was .also hard to see how the 

Natlonal Gllidanee ·council· wu~d function smoothly \ih.en its 

members :were als9 well known ·for their mutual hostilities. 

Not surpr1sifl8ly, the King reorganized it in May 1966 With 

minor c~anges:; All its members, except T.P. Abharya and R.K. 
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" ' 

· Shaha, l4$re retained. However, the Council could not !unction, 

.. 

· _·allegE)4Yt bee·arise of' in~f1ghting. Its ·d~l1ber·at1o~s _ W'8re held 

1n camera, .and it is. ~ardl to say if reports published about 

these del1be·rat1ons 'were .authoritative. The waY -it was -abo!~· · 

ished e-~ly .in ·196?. ~as: ole~ :that l.ike -~Y advisor/ body it's 

.. . , 

. ~ . . . . . . . . ' . . 

'· ere~t~on was. an exercise. in tutili.ty. liC?wever, the national 

guidance· system continued to operate in a different form. 

-. . -

. .·' . ' 

on _29 · S.eptember _1967, the King gave a programme, .called 
""' • - < • 

Bac~ To Viilage ~ . to m:ob1l1ze the entire nation U?-der a directive 

issued by ·,him~- ·This p~ogramme, later called· Nation9.1· Campaign, 
. . 

· contained the· following ten objeot1 vas: 
$ _. t: • ~ 

. ' 

l) ·- , to strengthen and popularize the feelings ot 
nat.ion8.lis.m · and national ·un.i ty; 

2} · _.to. devel¢p and strengthen partyless reeling 
and to prop~ate that the Panchayat system 
.had p.o alternative;.,· 

-- ·-- a) to conduct. the cotint:ry"• s no~-aligned :foreign 
policy· in -conformity "tith 1ts principles; 
. ' 

4) · . to·. campaign against corruption, injustice and 
~nnecessary delay in discharging duties; 

· 5) to activate the rural people and arouse cons-
ciousness ·among them; _ ~ . .. · 

.. 
6) : ··to accelerate the pace of' successful 1mplemen• 

tation of the current Lands Act and. Legal Code, 
social reforms and other national co'nstruct1on 
w~; . ( 

7) 

. 8) 

i·o- publicize and propagate the cooperative· feel
ing _and programmes; 

. .. -

to propagate the ·importance of afforestration, 
protection of forest and an1tnal. in the public 
life; 

·, . 
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. ~ . .. . 1 

9). · ... to lay ·the stress on the increase of ag:r.i'aul-
.~.. ~ural pro(}uction; and ' " 

~~ ~. ? 

.··-lo) .. to ··$pread· and encourage the reeling ·and deve-
f •• ·, lo:pinent of su1t~able cottage ·industrie-s all 

., OV$l'·'~he country~ 19 
. ~ 

·A "National· Campaign Central' Office" was established ~t 
~- ~ , -
·~ ._,. 

,.the Singh Darbar Seor.etariat in Kathmandu to provide guidance 

·. i·o. distric·t~level· National Catnp81gn'J.fanag1ng Committees, eval-
' ' 

,_ '~Ua~e;, 'act.iviti.es ·-or .. the ·p~ch(ls carried out under the prograillme 
: • . .,. -~ 1- .• ,• _· • • .. "- f'<!f.;- . "", : •' 

.' <1n 'dirterent district's. 'and maintain records thereof, and dis-
~ . • ~- t •. . • -:.. . .. . . . . . • . '. 

.. - . . 

. ehil1;e ··central-level functions as provided for in the Campaign. 
. ~ . . \ . . . ,_. 

· Its prirnar.v.:_objeetive· was to assist in the implementation of 
_,_ . \(:_· . 

",1· 

,:, the "Back T-o 'Vill;a.ge" .campaign in a ·guided, systematic~ coordi-. . ' 00 
nated and- d'ls'eipli~ed manner ·thl-o~ghout the country. 

- .. ~ .. ~ . - . 

' 
· · : .. , Ob:'4ously, the Campa1g.n was a me~ium :for· the· King ·to-

• -' ' ·, W • _ ' ~ • ( ' • , ' ., .., • " .. r 

control the concentration~ of. panohas at .urban centres and thus 
. _. ) ' ' . ' , /. 
·-. - "I· ,· '· -

~ *'ef'rain 'tt!em f'Z:Qm being associated with party-oriented. action 

,, .·-~·.:.~hich tended to:be mor~ prono~eed at. such centre~ becau-se of 
1 .,.;_ • j. (' • 

. · ·the sever8l·. !.acil1t1e~ which were lacking in rural areas. Ho~ 
~ . . . . 

·~ .. 

,. 

;: ·--eve~, the C~paign too was p~ely, advisory ~n cha:s;.~_eter,- AS a 

-- ·_·consequenc,, :the enthusiasm· whic~ the Campaign had aroused in 
' ' • J •• 1 ~ • • -· 

r. .- . - . 

th.e 1~t-ial phase of its iJ:llplementation soon began to decline. 

l9: 

, Other· steps which tne King took· from time to time in 

Translated by L~R. Baral, The Political Opposition ·in 
Nepal, Ph .. D. thesis, Jawaharlal Nehru Uni varsity, 1973, 
PP• 280-81. For details see the Offici.al Publication, 
gaM Pba.r!ta Rashtriy a A];!bJ,y AQ 2024 ( HMG/N epal, 1967) , -
PP• &-6. 

20 Gorkbapatra; Z1 October 1967. · 
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· t.hfir direction of 'national guidanc~ was the 1s~uance of a 

, .:.series ot·direetives ·and codes of conduct f'or the panehas as 
' 

. a Whole. On 26 October 19671 a e_ode of conduct was issued 

for· Nat tonal Panehay at members to prohibit them from indulg

J.ng in gro~pism or any other aet1 vity that tended to inhibit 

the development of the Panchayat system. They were forbidden 

,to do .'anything t}:l.at was detrimental to this. system. Th~y ~re 

required to activate class organizations and eoordinate their 

.actlv1:t1es with those of' panchayats.. The code also enjoined 
.. ' 

on the National Panahayat members to op~ose and boycott any 

·such .activity which was detrimental to the Panahayat system, 

~and· to: refrain also from any action that tarnished the pres-
., 

tige of the_ National Pan~payat. Furthermore, it was made 

obligatory-_ for th;em to perform their !unctions assigned to 
' ' ' 21 

them under the Back To Village National Campaign. 
. . . 

·In ~pr11 1970, the King again gave a general directive 

to 'the panohas in order to encourage them to pay due considera

tion to the' basi~ object! ves or the Panohayat system. The King - . 

_- ·.w~ned· them "that "they should not feel frightened of dittioul t

ies th$t may arise in the .-.ray or deviate 'from their path. The 

directive also underlined the need to organize the panchas . . . 

whenever a controversy arose between them and .anti-Panchayat 

·elements. It: was also explicitly mentioned that n1n ease any 

2i · ·QgfkbaPatra,. 27 october 1967. 

- ... -. 



problem arises between Pap.chaYat members on the one hand and 

those who do not have faith in the Panchayat system or hold 

ambiguous views on .the other, Panehas should side with their 
22 

colleagues. n 

As in the case of the previous national guidance sys

·tem, ·different. experiments have been made with the programmes 

assigned to the Back To Village National Campaign. This would 

·be apparent trom a number of amendments. made in the basic ob

jective and reorganization of the Campaign i.o different forms. 

Of late, it has been given the role to act as a l-Ih1P of the 

Panoha,vat system and evaluate Panchas for any elective or · 

ministerial office. · This has given the Campaign the political 

basis .of a one-party. system. Howeverl it 1s far from clear if 

the Campaign can develop its muscles to be strongly political 

:in character. So tar it is another device to control and guide 

mass publics to follow official lines closely. 
the · 

FromLcodes of eonduct and directives, si·multaneously, 

issued from time to time, either by the King or by the govern

ment as the case .may be, 1t appeared that their objective was 

to control the members of the different components of pancha

..vats and class org8.nizations on the one hand and, to fac111t'ate 

the running .of the country's administration under the unchal

lengeable leadership of the monarch on the other. Suoh .meas

sures were apparently essential to guide the behaviour and 

22 Goz:Jchapat;;ra, 29 April 1970. 
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'.: .c'ohduct of . .the country's population so as to preclude any 

\possibil~t~ 9f opposition to the political system in any form 

or from· any quarter. 
-~ . 

Qlaa~· Qrgan1zat2.9ua 
. ' 

• j . 

t ' 
. . 

·· :~ ~, ... The:· most significant la.D.:dmark under the tramework.·or the 
' .;. y- I • ' ""' ~ 

l,_,.~ .. ~- ·~·~··+ ·~. ·· .. . ·.: - . . ·,, 

··."'Ranehayat sy~tem was the .-formation of class organizations~ The 

.. : · concePt. 'behind tnese·:cJ'rganizatio·ns were apparently borrowed fro~ 

·.:\:·ugo$la~a. and ~ypt.:· -~he ma1n1mperative.beh1~d-tll~ f~rmat1on 
~- . • -~; ~ t ·}· • • ~ . • • • • • •• , ' ' ~· : 

. ot t.hese o_rganizations was to fill the vacuum c~eated by the 

"absene'e ot political parties all of which were .banned .by t_he 
. ·. 23 

King soon: after his take-over. Under the scheme of the class 
< • • • 

organi-~z·ation~? th~ whole· society .:1as d1 vided ·into seven· sectors. 

~ach sector was provided. \ltlth_ an org~n1zat1on of its own: ( 1) 

.Peas·ants'. Org-anization; (2) Labour Organization; {3) Women's 

Organ1za.t1·~n; ('4) Youth Organization; (5) . Rx ... serv1cemen• s Organ1-
. ' .. . . 

zation; ( 6), Students• Organization; and ( 7) C.hildren' s organiza-
. ·'. - -; . - - . . . 

~- . 

t.ion. ·All :except the Students r and Children '.s: Organizations 
. . 

wer.e provided repr~sentation i,n the National·• P~nchayat. 

The class organizations 1NE!re not only devised as adjuncts 
. . 

to the Panchayat system but were also based on a four-tier 

structure. as in the case of the panchayats_. :B.ilt in t~e case ot the 

Labo.ur and E.x-Servicell).en' s Organizations the~ criteria to form their 

23 As declared by V1sh~a Bandhu 'l'hapa, Minister of· National 
Guidance, in an intervJ.ew to the editor of the Samiksha 

. · lJ&ekly on 29 March 1961. For a detail see Sam,3.1J:sba 
w~ekly • 29 March 1961. 
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primary- nni t_s are different from the rest of the three org ani--
- . 

·zations. Where applicable, a pr1m~y committee is formed in 
,. -,, . 

each viil age· or t;own panohay at __ are.a. ,It is. elected directly . . . . . - . - -
"··, 

- by Sll __ ,the member~· .or eae~ class. o_rgani.zation'·wi~hin the 3ur1s- -

Besides, ·there fare dis.:. , __ diction ot _the .,appropriate panchayat. 
f • 

,; 

- prescribed manner for each of the. class organization. Each 

reg~onal executive '~ommittee consists o£ eleven elected members 

inclu~ng toUr'of!ioe bearers; Qbairman, Vice-C~airman, Secre

tary and: Tre .. asurel:'. : _ .- · -. ' 
· ... ·~ 

· -_ T~ Central· Council 'consists of all the Chairmen of the 

· · ''Distr.1ot and Zonal· ·Org a.nizations~ A ·Central Committee ·1s .then . .. . ~ 

· Vice ... Chairma:~.", · Seor~tary anq Treasurer,. who are. elected· by· the 

~ ·. 

. .. t.{c..,...u 
Member·s- of ~he Central Assem.bly. _ In addition to these, one 

. - ,, ' . j;. 

'repre.~enta.ti:ve. rr'om eaoh or the district. organizations within 

_the respective zone. ?4
· . ' 

-· The St ud_e~ts' org an1zat1on was abolished iri 1967 and as 
'-'. ~ 

su~~ t~e~e-·a,re rl9w six class ,organiz~tions runctioQ.ing in the 
oo~nt;y-~ '··;. ~ ·' . 

. Although 1 t was otfiei ally maint a1ned· that the class 

org~zationlhad freedom to operate in their respe.ctiv~ spheres, 
-~ ' .... ,...i ~ ' ·' ' 4 ' • 

·,they :were., h?weyer, required ·to remain aloof; from-' politics~ 
·.r. • 

• ! _______ ......__ 

· ·24 · _ ·.: liepa1- Ain Ssmgrahaj vol. 2, ·~unistry ·'of--'Law and Justice, 
· ,~G/Uepal, ·1974. ·. 

£ ... ~ •. ,. 
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· . No parall~l o,rgan1zation could be set up without b~ing 
.•.. - . 

illegal.·. Much_ emphasis was laid ~:m the need to co-ordinate 

classes. What was the purpose o! such organizations was 

maqe- clear by_ the National Guidance Minister, Vishwa B andhu 

Thapa, when' he: said: 

The· Government will o.pen wide door for the 
classes to give vent to their feeling·in 

· the direction of pre-serving and promoting 
their interests. But the tendency to move 
away from the class interest and indulge in -
politics will be curbed. Every class must 
cbnfine its activity to its own, interests. (25) 

However, it !las l;la:rd. to p~rceive how class consciousness could 

.be created >:and class interests advanced through such non .. 
'· 

politic!ll class organizations. Coordination of the activities 

of the vari"ous classes with the developme~t programmes under

taken by the G~vernment is another duty assigned to the class 

organizations. · They are also intended to serve as instruments 

for controlling the public on political, economic and social 

qu_estions as well as for channelling popular forces and move-
.·• 

ment:s. into tba activities the regime wishes to further. 

· ' . However, the concept behind the class organizations as 

under,~1ned .by the National Guidance Minister sur'fered from. 

· several :~tall~cies·~ · In ·the first place, none of the- class or-

'. 

_,.~ . 

'gani,iati,bns has :so_· .far served 1 ts own class and participation 

of the_ people in· the1t' prc;>grammes .. has been mark~dly minimal. 

Mo.st ·o.f' the time its leaders have been foWld engaged in 

25 Gorkhap~'t r~, 7 March 1971. 



int~a-pers~ntil _riva}.rie~ tor power' flo.uting th~ main task of 
,, 

~ .. ' it 

. the class. org8.nizations - 8rt1c~'ulat1on · ot specific class 
. ~ . ' . ~ / ,.. 

, ··int~rests. Th1s state of affairs has largely been responsible 
.' . : ., ... . . -

fo'r• two" immediately. observable fe.atures or the present politi-

·. · caf proees$es•- ·First, the Go~rnment has ·maintained a stuct;ed · 
. - ~ ; . ~ . . .. 

' vag_ ueness about the form, functions, and relationships_ or these 
. . . . 

· organ~:zation$• .· As a result, they find it hard to formulate .and 

. ~xecut~ their policies and programmes .independently. Secon<;~, .,. ' 

. ::-·any group :activity it disapproved or by the··authorities is. 
. .. t . :-. :: '·:·. -~ - ,. . ~ ' ~ - • . . ~ . . • 

, · n1eknai.ned party polities and ~u.ppressed with repressive me·a-
, • " ' • • . __ "J 

. :_ su,res;. !,rhu~- ~he only aet1 vi'ty.' which: the class ·organizations 

.. ·.can indulge safely is to be the publicity media for· official 
. ., ;. r 

'. 

. poli c1 es .. and programmes. 
. · .. :1 -· ~ ..I .., ·.- .. ; ~ .. 

• •• t 

K1og· Mahendra 'announced a· new Constitution on 1.6 ·December 

1962 to".lre~al·d the PB!lchayat system as con.Oeptuailzed by him. 

The most distinguishing -f'~eture o! the new Con~titution was to· 
~ . ~ ., ' - ~ . 

make t·he.Kini' ~overeign in the real sense· of' term. This gave 
' . - ~ . 

:the lm;pression that King Mahendra had not been satisfied w1 th 

tl1e ·ce~tralization of power vested in him under the 1959 Const1-

t.ution," 1~1· itself a ·royal award. E.wn though ·the ·Constitution .. 
· ha.~,'made_the monarch ab-~olute, King Mahendra· se~~m~d a,nxious to 

·r,ule ~1tho.ut;_·ar~ e~ernai~- restraint. The Constit~tion_ of' .1962, 

another royal _award, vas obviously designed in this direction. 
' ~ ~- . 

. ··' . 

Although th~ .Constitution of 1962 said in its Preamble 
I • • • 
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that the Government of the country should be conducted "1n 

consonance with the popular will, .. and that this was possible 

nonly through the Panchayat system rooted in the 11f'e or the 

people in general •••• origi·nating from the very base with tlw 

active cooperation of the whole people and. embodying the prin

ciples of decentralization", in spirit the King • s superordina

t1on in every sphere was unm1stakably palpable. With the pro

mulgation of the Constitution monarchy was revamped to make it 

absolute in every sense. Article 3 ( 1) of the Constitution 

defined Nepel as a "monarchical Hindu state." The emphasis on 

the monarchical nature of the polity was~signiticant declara• 

tion or political intent in the sense that for the first time 

it was incorporated constitutionally. Further, Article 20 (2~ 

while vesting the sovereignty of Nepal in the King, said that 
c;(, 

all powers, executive, legislative and judicial emanat~from 

Him. As regards the execut1 ve powers, it was also said: 

The execut1 ve power or Nepal shall be exer
cised 'in accordance with thts Constitution 
and other laws for the time being in force 
by His Majesty either directly or through 
lvl1n1sters or other officers subordinate to 
Him. 26 

Besides his supreme position irt the executive and legislative 

fields, the King also became the supreme Commander-in-Chief or 
the armed forces. There was no constitutional cheek on the 

Article 24 (l), the CoP$titut1on of Nepal (English 
Translation), Ministry of .Law and Justice, BMG, 
1963. . 
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King. He· was placed above aey law whether provided or not in 

the Constitution. What. was more, the new Constitution brought 

the country under the overall tutelage of the King. 

The Constitution provided for the establishment of a 

net~rk of Panchaiats throughout the country at village, townt 

district, zone an<,\ the centre levels. The Panchayats at these 

levels were respectiv~ly known as the Gaun Panchayat, Nagar 

Panchayat, Zila Panchayat, Anchal Panchayat (amended in 1967) 

and the Rashtriy.a or National Panchayat. 

The National Panchayat, the pinnacle of the Pancha,yat 

system, has been given powers of legis! at ion, but the Consti- · 

tution has placed innumerable restrictions in the w~ of its 

independent tunct1on1ng, so much so t~at the King can veto any 

bill passed by it. Further, the fact tha.t it is an indirectly 

elected body denies the prestige and importance that it would 

have had as. a directly elected body, representative o:r, and 

res.P<;>nsive to, the wishes of the people. The secrecy that 

surrounds its proceedings !~ther isolates it from the public 

and reduces .its value as the real articulator of the ~eds and 

aspirations of the nation. In effect, therefore, the Rashtr1y a 

Panchayat is reduced virtually to a rubber-stamp rather than 
27 

a real legislative asseiUbly in its o~ rights. 

The National Panehayat,- the apex of the pal"tyless Pan

ehayat system, is the supreme national un1·aameral legislat.'tlre, 

rz1 See Satish Kumar, "The Panohayat Constitution of-Nepal 
and Its Operation," International StwJtes, vol. VI, 

.no. 2, October 1964, P• 143. 
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comprising 125 members, 90 of them are elected from among. the 

members of the Anchal Sabha (Zonal Assemblies) who in turn are 

elected from among the members. of the Jil1a. Sabhas (District 

Councils) who, again in turn, are elected t'rom the Gaun Sa.bhas 

(Village Councils). In other words, membership of the National 

· Panchayat is based on local panehayats, the basic unit of the 

three-tiered Panchayat system, !rom each of which members chose 

from among themselves representatives for their district pan

ehayat. They may advance by similar stages to the National 

Panch33 at. Of the rems.ining 35 members, l5 members are . elected 

from various class organisations, 4 from the Peasants• organi-

zation, 2 f:-om the. Labour Organization, 4 from the Youth organi

zation, 3 from the women's Organization and 2 from the Nx-

. servicemen's Organization. Four members are elected from 

nation-wide Graduates' Constituency and the remaining 16 members 

(i.e.,_ 15 per cent of the total elective members) are nominated 

by the King. · 

The National Panehayat is a perpetual body, one-third of 

its members elected from Zonal Assemblies retiring every two 

years. Other members serve for a fixed term of four years. 

ChairmaP. and !i2!:-chQi:tman ot 
the Nationa1 fanchav.at · . 

~ The National Panahayat is presided over by a Chairman 

appointed by the King on its recommendation after his election 

from among its members in the prescribed manner. The date for 

holding the election is fixed by the Acting Chairman of the 
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National Pancha,vat, with the consent of the contesting candi

dates whose naPles are forwarded to the King with the names of 

five proposers and five seconders for each of the candidates. 

In case of more than one candidate standing to the election, 

there is a provision !or election by secret ballot. A candi

date is elected if he secures more than 60 per cent of the 

votes cast. In case of a tie between t'WO candidates, the deci

sion is made by drawing lots. The Chairman• s term of office is 

of two years. He is also eligible for .re-election. 

A candi.date standing to the elect1.on of Vice-Chairman 

requires only one proposer and one seconder for the recommenda

tion of his name to the King. The other procedure ot election 
28 

is the same as in the case of the Chairman. In ease the Chair-

man resigns, or is indisposed or ceases to be the member or the 

National Panchayat, or his term expires, or if he is removed 

by the King from his office on the recommendation made by a two

thirds ma.jority of the total membership of the National Pan

ehayat, the Vice-Chairman performs the duties of the Chairman, 

if authorized by the King. 

The National Panchayat meets tWice 1n a year, with the 

proviso that the intersessional period between the prorogation 

and reconvening of the two sessions does not exceed six months. 

As the head of the State, the King addresses each session of the 

For details see Rulgs and Progedures gf Rashtri:va 
I:~ncba.vat;, 2Ql9 (19 3), Ra.shtriya Panchayat Secretariat, 
Kathmandu. · 
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N.ational Panchay at mentioning the past achievements and future 

policies to be followed by his Government. The Chairman may 

subsequently allot a date for discussions on matters referred 

to in the royal address. At the same time, the motion of 

. thanks adopted. by the House on the rqyal address is conveyed 

t"o the ·King by the Chairman. · 

Communications from the luag to the House are made 
. ' 

through the Chairman. A message from the King, Whether with 

respect ,to· a bill in the National Panchayat or otherwise, is 

·. received by the Chairman wb.o read.s it to the House and g1 ves 

neaessary direct! ves in regard to the procedure to be followed 

for the consideration or the matters rerez-red to in the ros el 

message, and in gi ViDf; those d1reoti VeS he can suspend or make 

amendment in the rules to such extent '8S may be necessary. 

Bt~ring Cgmm,tt,e 

The Constitution provides a Steering Committee to advise 

·and. assist the Chairman o:f the ri ational. Panchay at, in conducting 

the business of the House. It consists of 21 m~mbe·rs from 

. among the members of" the National Pancha.vat. The Chairman 

and the V1ce-Chail'man or the lfational Panchayat are the ex

officio ·Chairman and. vice-chairman re spect1 vely of the Steering 

Committee. Other ex-officio members are Prime Minister, 

Ministers for Finance, Home, Panahayat and Law. Ordinary mem

bers of the Steering Committee are elected by the members of 

the National Pa.ncha,yat. The term of office of the members, 
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except in the case of the ex-officio members, is of two years. 

Sub-Committee.i 

Article 41A of the Constitution provides for various 

Sub-Committees of the National Panchayat in order to enable 

its members to take a more active part in the administration 

of the country+ Aecording to the National Panchayat Committees 

Act, there are five committees tor this purpose, each consist

ing of 22 members of the National Panchayat. They are: (l) the 

Panchayat Committee (Panchayat administration, Class Organiza

tions, law and ~ust1ce), ( 2) the Finance Committee (finance, 

· economic pla.Miog, ·industry, commerce, power, Public Works, 

communications and transport), ( 3) the goci al. Committee (health, 

education, publie1ty, broadcasting and foreign affairs), (4) the 

Admin! stration Committee (district administration, police, ad

ministrative management, and defence) and (5) Agriculture and 

Land. Reform Committee (forest, agriculture, food, land reform 

and 1rr1go.t1on) • 

lt.!.ach committee consists of a minister concerned, besides 

22 members of the National Panohayat. The minister is the ex

officio member of the committee. The members or eaeh committee 

are nominated by the Chairman of the National Panchayat, keeP

ing into account their personal qualifioation and regional 

representation. 

Each committee elects its own Chairman and Vice-chairman 

from among the members. The National Panchayat Secretariat is 
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the Secretariat for each committee. The ministers, who are 

not members· ot the committee, are not allowed to attend its 

meeting. Like the National Panchayat, the committees also 

meet in camera. 

fd Vil eg e~ of. the National 
fancha¥at Hempers 

The immun1 ties and pr1 V1leges enjoyed by the members of 
to those 

the National Panchayat are s1m1larLenjoyed by legislators in 

liberal democracies. The Constitution allows full freedom to 

members .or the National Panchayat to discuss ~ internal mat

ter in the House. It clearly says: 

There shall be full freedom of s pe eoh in 
the National PanchaYat and no member of 
it shall be arrested, taken into custody 
or be liable to proceedings in anv court 
1n respect of anything said or a03 vote 
cast by him in the National Pancha_y at or 
aDY or its committees. 29 

The National Panchayat has full authority to conduct its inter

nal matters and .no question !ia•a:-V,,a the nature or its pro

ceedings can be raised in any court. The most important pri

vileges provided to the members of the National Panchayat is 

the "freedom of speech11
• The Constitution stipulates that no 

member or officer of the National Panchayat shall be arrested 

during the continuance or the session or in between the period 

in which the notice is summoned and prior to the commencement 
30 

or the session. . .. 

29 Article 51 (1). 

30 Article 51 ( 4) (a) ( 8). 
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The immunities provided by the Constitution to National 

Pa.nchayat members· were obviously meant to communicate public 

. opinion_ Wi.thptit rear ·or favour. or the Government. The provi-
. . 

.. . . s1oh of the f'reedom or speech has ensured that minority rights 

• . ~ .. ' ~d 1nt~r e~ts uiuld al ~o· be· c .:X.ed through ~heir repros ant ati ves 

~-. -

-; ·by enabli.ni t~eiJl to plead with the government if its decisions. 

. wnt ag8inst ·the interests of the minor! ty. At times, however, 

the parlianuintary pr1 Vileges and immunities have been violated 

_b/ .the· authoriti-es. 

• :,: :Ses1des, membe.rs or the- National Panchayat find it hard 

·to ju~tify· their position as popularly elected represent at! ~es 
,, ·"' 

·. ·· ,-·~Where ex1st1ng :·rules do not allow them to publicize the proceed-
~ . . 

!rigs of. the House.- . . 

' ClOsed Character ot tb§ House. 

Proceedings- of .the· National Panchayat. are not open either 

to the public .. or tQ the press. · A summary report ot its pro

ceedings or t~ose of its committees are released to the press 

through tp.e goyernment-owned National News Agency. The Consti

tution or -1962 stipulates ·that Rthe proceedings or the National 
. . ' ' 31 

Pancha,yat or a1.11 or its committees shall not be held in open". 

The King himself vigo~ously defended this. provision of secrecy 
. . 

saYing_ that ~"he did not likeR to encourage the dog-in-the-
. ,. 

·manager policy by keeping the ·National Panchayat meetings open 

31 Article 42 ( 6) (a) (b) • 
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32 
to the public." Ho~ver, the proceedings of the House are 

open to the following~ 

Members or the Royal family, members of the 
Raj Sabha, any person who, in the opinion of 
the Chairman or the National P ancha.Y at, is 
concerned ~th the business of the House, 
members of' local panchay at s, or of the exe
cutive committees ot various levels of class 
organizations, permitted by the National. Pan
ohayat Chairman after consultation with its 
Steering Committee. It is open to the public 
on occasions the King or a distinguished in
Vitee addresses tt. 

32 · On 8 February 1963, while speaking in reply to the 
address of welcome presented to him by the Town 
Panohayat at a o1 vic reception held at Dhanagadhi 
(Seti Zone). See King Mahendra, n. 1, p. 161 •. 
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.: · .Eleotio·n.in ·a" democratic system is a distinctive method 
. ~ . .., 

-~ ' . -~-

of· measuri~g .Public op~n1on and attitude.s regarding .. altern·at1ve . . . . ~ .. 

· choice ·or ·polio~es and leaders.··. This. has, .. thereror~.~· :b~en ·com-
• . .. ~- ::_ :~: •.• • •• :' • • • -F ~ .. 

monl$' regarded ·as. the best means to. govern the people .through . . . ~ . '.~ .. . ' . . . 

~: :::their popuiar r~p~esentatives·. Election als<?· pro.vides a medium 
-~-·~,··., . ' ~.-~ ·. --~. "'.. . . . . .· .• .... : ... ~ 

. · .for the: .. col!lirtun!c.ation between the popularly elected representa-
~:·. ·~ ~,,.~~ ..... ·· · .. _~.v:~·~~·:,_."·~. ~~.··-~:· • ·.·~~ ',· u:~, .. • ' ) ·. ' 1 ... •• • -~ '• • • 

... .'t1ves ·aad'the'·:electorate.·. -To· nave full and fr$1lk-po11t1aal de-:-

~.·:pates ~n ~~'· ~~~.~e~'s ~~nc~errU:~· t·h~:· ii"v.es and.·a~p,.rations' of . 
? .. ~: -t-' J • .. ·' ·' · .. -.... _· •.. . . .~ ·• ~ ,·· ·._.. : ·, ~ ... ,. ·".•: '..,:. • .. 

·~,·<-the people·· tree election, 'therefore, is a· card1!lal. :feat.~ or, 
. •' ~,,~'~ .[:: :_. - ~ ~ ,. ~ ~: ." ' ' • • • .. > . ~ _,_· ' ~ : .~ ,,• 't "',. I •. , ·: . 

~··::-.a._ demo~ra.tic .. system~ ', such election help.s ~he people to ·tor111 · 
~~~ ,:.':'' '··t - ' '. . . . ', • . <I • • • ; • • • • • ·, 

·; : o.Pini:on .. towards the ststem• s goals. 'and the Government to be res· 
.~·. .• : ~.. ; . . ' ' • •• ~-~~ \ ~ ' ., ' l • • ... • 

·_ .. pons.iv.e: .to ·tne popular ,t.i1·i. In Nepal, ~though the currently 
'. 
· operat1oi Panchay·at .:s~stem has. aimed at e'vo~ v1'ng ~r~y. democra-

-~ ,;; , I . • . 

· tic 1nstitut1o~s ·~~o~ full~fledged political part1cip~i1~n of the 
• • I: r :. •. ' . ':> , , 

. peopl(l at. all levels, severe r,estrictions on f'undalJlental rights 
. .. . . . . . . . . . ~ : . 

. ' 

.. ··and mU:ch too limited electorate have 

.·· ./s1gnir1.~~~~ or ~'~-i~~· .. . 

considerably re'duced the 

' lt~ 

'· · · · ··The -first se·t ·()t ·el~ctions to culminate in .the el~ction 
• • • • • ~ ; • J. • ~ •, - • 

~ ·\: f ~ i• ' • . . ~ . . ' ' 

~ :t·o the National.Panchay·at commenc-ed ·1n February 1962 and were 
·'\. • r ' . ~;. ·. ' , ·,', ~-- -;.• : 
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' • : , • : ,• • .' • ' Jt". , 'c • •; • '• • 

comple~e'by April 1963., ,. The Nat.lo.nal Panoh.ayat con~1S:ts or 
-~ ;~ . . . -~::·- ·. . -~ .<·ft.~ . ... ~ ' . ~ ...... ·>· ·: .. . ~·· . - ' . •j• "· '. '-·-: •• ·.~\ • \:. :.:t · . .:~ 

,. • .125 membe~s ;drawn ·from .four sources •. ,. , 109 members are : <' 
·~· • \ : ~· •• ~ .. :· • ':- ~·f :.A '"~- ;~, ":~' ···~ ~ ·. ,' ' ' 0 •' .· .. ~ ~ •• ~ .. : < ' • • ' < ~ 

... electees · ao:" the: retllai.o.ing, sixteen' roy a1 nominees.'_ There is 
.. . '·. ~ . - . . ~ 

;;•'. 

,.' an 'ele'otoral .ooll~g~ in t}!e totm of Zonal Assemblies for all the 
. ~. . .. - ,. 

).-4 zoni( into. wh!eb the country is divided 'tor. administration 
. . ,, ~ ~. ~ 

• :- 0::: /"- ''!' • 

. ~· . 
• ¥ 
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.'·. -. 
, . 

-p~pc;»ses. · 90 _member~ are elected from these Zonal Assemblies. 

· · ··&:EJ.Ch aon~ -has a·. speoir1'c quota ~or its rep.fesentat1on in th~ 
' ~- .. ~ "" . 

National P.ancha.Y:at according to the. number. or d1s.tr1ot. pancha-

yats tinder· 1ts jurisdiction. Each dis"triet panch8yat, inalud-
.. .. . 

·ing its· chai~man 9:nd -v(ee-oha1rman,. consists. or ll me~bers. 
... . . ' . ~ ,; ' "' ~- . . . . . .,.. ~ :: . ~ \ 

"These· members ·are .eleCted from among the members ot the dist• 
'. ," 

riot ass~mbly represented by one member from each vill~e pan-
1 

• chayat ~n.d 'one•th1rd or" the membership of each town panehayat 
f • ..~ '• ·'< \, " • • ' • r 

within the district area. Under the Acts on elective bodies, 
~ 

''.proVision 1s made" for direct. elections to the basic tier, vil-
·- ~ . - . . .. 

·.- ·lage and town p~ehayats, on the basis of adult su;rrage. 
.. . ' ' . . ~ . . ~ : 

:."Elections to all other higher-tier ·bodies in the panchayat 
r"' ' . ' • ~ ' 

-hier~c~· a,;e-1nd1tec~ly held from·. arpong the representatives 

. · of the basic tier~ 

Besi.de~:- the -electees from the territorial const1tueno-
~ ' . . ·:. . :. :- -

1es; there ~e . sirteen eleotees from the specified and profes-
' . . 

;_ 

.· sional organizationsi four· each trQin the Peasants• .and Youth 
• • 6 ••• 

·organizations, three_·trom the women's Organization, and t·wo 

.each from_ the Labour and Ex-Servicemen's organizations. The 
• • ,. ., , .. ! "' -

ele~toral- college f'ot:._ these 16-members or the different class 

.organ1Za.tions is. the central council or the respective Organi ... 
' 

zations consisting. of a1l the members of the 76 district exe• 
~ . . . . 

. . . . ' . 

cuti ve co-mmittees and al,l the chairmen or the 14 zonal councils. 

As in' panehayats,· er~etions to the basi~ tiers of the. class . 
.. :·orgmuz'ations are ·held directly and those to the higher tiers 
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indirectly ·from among the imm"EHliately lower-tier representa

tives filtered thi-ough th~ bas1e..;t1er represent at! ves • 
~ 

The 'last" category. or the members ot t~e National· Pan

cha,y~t ·ar~ ~epresentat1ves trc>m .. the graduates' ·constituency. . . 

Jul. the eou~try's gr~duates whose names are regis"te:ted in the-.. ~ '- . '. ' . ~ •, ~ 

voters_•· list. are' p~rmitted ·to·--Eu.eet th~ir tour 'representatives 
-· . - . . . . ' ' 

. . . . .., .. 
direetl)' froiD. :among theuisel ves on the· basis or i)refetential 

propo~ional r~presentation~ 
. . 

The term ·or of-fice ot those elected by the )onal assemb

-.·lies is .or~ ~ix years, o~--thi.rd or them retiring 'every two 

\rherea.s. ttiat of· the ele~ted representatives of the 

- ·Pr~·scrib~d ci1ass org~zat1ons, the gr~duates t COrJ.stltueney 

and the roy_al nominees is or tour years. .. . 
· ...... . 

'It woUld no,w be in order to know how the Nat'torial Pan-
' 

chay'a.t. elections are -·conducted.- The eleations to village and 

-... -.town panehayats were tor the first time held throughout Nepal ~-
~ ~ ._ • ' • • t ~ . . • 

· 1~ .1961-62 by sho.w- of .harids_, ·a pr_aetiee 'Which was later· replaced 
,. ' l -
by. secret ballot. ·. Government e>ffieers were empowered to con-

duct the elections to different levels -or panohayats. However, 
' ~ . . . ... ~ 

·t ~ 
.•.. 

l· · In a Pr~ss Note released tr'om the Department or. Publi
citt and _Broadcasting on 30 September 1962, V1shwa 
Ban<ih~ T}1apa, ·Minister of Pancha.ya.t, . justified ·the dee1-
·siorvto .hol..ii el~otions by show or bands. He ·also main
tained that ·he was satisfied that the main purpose to 
have .the right t.v pe of persons inducted into the poli
tical set ... up had been achieved~ . By giving some 
"1m,pressi ve-looldngn figures-. in defence or this electoral 

,. ( Contd. on next page) 

. . ../,• 
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until 1967, that is until the amendment of the Constitution, 
' . 

when provision was made for an independent Election Comm1ss1on 

to prepare electoral rolls and supervise and conduct .. elec

tions, all elections were supervised by the Panch~at Ministry • 

. The electoral procedures followed tor the election to 

the -National Panohayat ~re difterent in many respects_ trom 

t~ose followed for the General Election held in 1959. Elections 

to all the tiers of panchavats and class-organizations were held 

in a situation in which not only all the existing political 

parties had been banned but political activities other than 

official ones had also been outlawed. The candidates standing 

to the elections were elected not on the basis of an.v popular 

mandate 'Which the electorate could not place on the electors 

in the. context ~f the political arrangements ordered under King 
'> 

Mahendra. Another equally striking feature of the elections 

was that almost all former party leaders boyootted the elections. 

There were v4despread allegations about the government's inter-

. terence o . .r preference to particular candidates for their elec-

. tion. At some places when more than one candidate was in the 

procedure, he argued that to elect candidates by show 
of hands was not merely "the most practical procedure" 
but also far more economical than secret ballot adopted 
fQr the parliamentary elections in 1959. 

Jt'or details see L.s. Baral, "The First Panchayat Elec
tions in Nepal, 1962-63: The Emergence of a New Politi
cal Generation'~, International Stud1gs (New Delhi) , . 
vol. 12, no. 3, July-September 1973, pp. 462-77. 
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field, the concerned Returning Officers were also alleged to 

have manipulated elections in favour or the candidates whom 
2 

they wanted to be elected unopposed. In f'act, some Returning 

Off'icers·went the extent of proposing a bunch or names after 

consulting the mtlkhies (headmen) of the concerned villages, 

ieav1ng the voters with the"Hobsont s choice" of agreeing or dis-
. 3 

agreeing with the list. It was also alleged that in· some dis-

tricts elections ~re held through lots. From some quarte,.-s it 

was complained tha~ in some d1striot panobay ats, elections for 

their ·chairmanship were held without the knowledge of the 

majority of the voters. 

~owever, it would appear that the first panchayat elec

tions ,~re held in a situation or uncertSinty and suspicion 

because of the newness of the political system as well as the 

electoral procedures. Moreover, the people had hailed the Pan

chayat system ·without trial, whereas the previous parliamentary 

system was said to have been dismissed when found unsuitable 

after its trial .of eighteen months. The reorui tment or the new 

. generation into the basic tier of the Pane hay at system, most of 

whom had h~ly any political background, provided the matrix of 

producing the cadre needed for augmenting popular lead~rship 

2 District Officers and Magistrates, acting as .Returning 
Officers, supervised district panch~at elections in 
their respect! ve offices in January and early February 
1963. . . ·.· 

3 See R.s. Chauhan, The Pol1tiaa1 DeveJ,ooment. in Nepal, 
19§9·70: Qoqtlict Between Tradition and MQd§tnitz (New 
Delhi, ··1971), P• 241. 
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under the Panchayat system. It was trom among this cadre that 

membership of the National Panchay at was finally drawn. 

The election procedure:: ourrently adopted has, .it has 

been alleged, encouraged vested interests tor practising dif

ferent k1n~s of irregularities to influence the electorate 

outcome as desired by them. one may argue that elections in 

any country cannot be tot ally immune f'rom shortcoming Sf but it 

cannot be disputed that the electoral procedures designed in 

Nepal have more scope of irregul·ar1t1es than elsewhere. The 

too small an electorate tor election to the National Panchayat 

from the .territorial constituency (Zonal Assemblies) has been 

.. a considerable. handicap for people to elect their true repre

sentatives. This would be evident from the provision which 

requires a contestant to be a membar of the appropriate dis

trict panchayat whose total membership strength is eleven. 

The handicap is further accentuated by the legal provision 

under which a candidate has to be proposed and seconded indi

vidually by two members only from among the appropriate dis

trict pancha.vat. These limitations have facilitated the task 

of those candidates to get elected by influencing voters 

through money or intimidation. Under these circumstances it 

·is difficult to see how elections could be f'ree and f'air. It 

can be imagined that even the chances or others to contest the 

National Panohayat election are lost if one candidate success

fully influences the majority. Not surprisingly, sometimes 

candidates are returned unopposed when.no proposer and seconder 
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are available. As such, it is doubtful if the right type or 

persons- supposed to represent the people's interest at the 

level of decision-making are ever elected. Besides, there are 

ways 1n which the people have been disabled from choosing their 
.. 

true representatives. As for example, except the elections 

from the graduates• constituency there is no evidence so tar 

that the candidates for aDI panchagat and class organization 

elections have ever raised QP¥ issue on which they want to be 

eleoted. As a matter of fact, under the PanchaY at system, no 

vote oan be sought on aJ:i8 ideological basis, and, oo policy 

other than the one officially approved can be off'ered to the 

voters as their alternative choice. Neither the candidates 

standing to elections can offer at13 definite programme to be 

mandated by their voters nor are their performances in the 

National Panchayat ever known to. the voters because of the in

camera sitting of the House. This perhaps would account for 

the inability of the sitting members to be elected consecu

tively for the second term on the basis of their past perfor

mances. It is said that the ,·el"ec:tioJl·l of such electees has 

not exceeded ~o per cent at aey ti~e. This has hindered the 

gro-wth of leadership on the one hand and encouraged all sorts 

of corruption and groupism on the other. It is interes.ting to 

note that under the Pancha.vat system BAY political activity or 

groupism considered to be party~oriented is outlawed.on the 

ground of the partylessness or consensual character of the 

system. But, it the published reports on election issues· are 
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ans guide, 1t ~as been f'ound that candidates anxious to win 

elections to pa.nchayats qr to class organizat.ions have mani

fested their a.ffili at ion, ' QQYertly or overtl¥, '\rlith the poli

tical parties of their 1d.eolog1c.al persuasion. No less obvi-

. ous has been the group1sm into. which candidates have sharply 

polarized themselves at the time of the .election. This ten

dency is· in sharp contrast to the rationale of the Panchayat 

system· at any· rate. Ho-wever, the candidates involved· fn such 

activities are only concerned ~th the idea to achieve victory 
. . 

in the elections; and once thet are elected, they become zeal-

ous stat;us qug pr~se:rvers. Such a stance of theirs has 

alienated the people from their representat1 ws on whose behalf 

the latter claim to act. It would be further not.1ced that for 
. . 

past ·thirteen years, after the royal coup in 1960, the cur-

~ently operating political system has not been able .to produce 

even a single .leader ot national stature. The presently operat-
, . 

. ing .ele.ctoral system has generally been held responsible for 

such a situation. 

1-iJ:Aifb?tSJhip QuaJ,ifieatioQs 

Qualifications to stand for the membership of the Na-
I 

tional Pancha,yat, as prescribed in the Constitution~ ·are as 

follow: 

All Nepali citizens of 25· years at least 
and belonging to any or the major Class 
Organizations are qualif'ied to be National 
Panehayat members. Its membership is also 
open to all those who have not been expel~ 
led from the membership of the House tor .· 
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breach of privilege or disqualified by law. 
All government servants, except Ministers, 
Ministers or State or Assistant Ministers, 
are eligible to contest the elections. How
ever, the final decision Whether or not a 
person has requisite qualifications for 
membership or the National Panchayat lies 
with the King. who may consult the Election 
Commission to arrive at such decision. 4 

The membership criteria as laid down under the Consti

tution are as simple as elsewhere but the election process or 
graduating the candidates right from basic tier upward has 

inhibited the ~leetion of the right type of candidates to the 

National Panoha,yat. Furthermore, there 1s no provision of a 

ceiling on eleot1on expenses. A candidate has to pool his own 

financial resources to fight the election. Consequently, it 

· has often been found that in the elections money has been -the 

main f'aetor in the electoral outcome and competition among 

candidates has made elections increasingly more expensive in 

sharp contrast to the objective or the Panohayat system to make 
. in 

elections much less expens.ive than thoseLparliamentary demo-

cracy. If we add all the amounts or election expense, it would 

be found out -that the total expense incurred, by. a candidate 

to reach the ·capstone, that is the National Panchayat, has made 

elections under the PanchaYat system much more expensive than 

election in parliamentary democracy. 

It would, therefore, be no exaggeration to say that the 

·4 Articles 35, 36. The Qonstitutipn of Nep;M., Nepal 
Ministry of Law and Justice, HMG, 1968, p. 21. 
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election system in Nepal adopted under the currently operating 

Panchayat ·system has been the main source of all sorts of ir

regUlarities. As a result, 1 t has become almost impossible 
. 

tor a right type of person to get elected to the National Pan-

chayat. 

&leetign Irregularities 

If the reports published in the private press are aJ.l3 

. guide, it would appear that elections to all elective bodies 

including the National Penchayat elections are characterized 

by a variety of irregularities, either because or official pres

sure in favour or a particular candidate, or intimidation of 

voters and use or money by 1nd1 vidua.ls, to influence the elec

toral outcome. These irregularities have been on the increase 

ever since the introduction or the present election s1stem in 

1963. In such ·a situation, it would be hard to say to what 
·' , 

extent elections are tree and fair, a~d to accept the official 

assertion that real public representation is ensured in elections. 

Nepali newspapers have been co.r:1plaining against elections being 

held 1n an atmosphere ot pressure and .intimidation ever. since 

the first series ~r ~lections culminating in the election· to 

the Nationsl Panchayat from the territorial constituencies 

(Zonal Assemblies)~ I.t .was once reported that "in some districts 

Commissioners and District Officers approached the candidates 

withwarrants of arrest in one hand and nomination \ld.thdrawal 
5 

forms in the other, asking them to choose either of the two. n 

5 3amfj3 (Kathmandu) , 3 March 1963. 
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However, despite the ~Adespread dissatisfaction sholn 

by the people through different ID:edia at t.he irregularities · 

during the ·tirst National PanchByat elections, nothlng was ·done 

to .el~m1nate such irregularities in future. In all ,probabilty 
. . . 

the videli reported occurrence ot irregularities led King 

Mahendra to direct the Couneil of Mini~ters in 1966 to set up 

an Election Commission to ensure tree and impartial elections 

tC? different tiers of panchayats and class organizations. The 

royal concern was further reflected in a statement made by 

Stlr.Va Bahadur Thapa, Chairman or the Council of Mini.sters. 

While ·justifying the need of an EJ.eotion Commission, ~e told 

the National Panchayat on 18 August 1966: 

The· formation or the Commission does not 
mean that elections have not ·been fair in 

. ·the past. The present stage of the Pan-
.· cha.vat system is qu1te different from the . 

earlier one. Since the ·people have been. ... · 
··rully assimUated in the system, the f'o~-
mation of the Election Commission will . 

·.help to clear the misunderstanding that 
may arise f'rom the continued supervision 
of the elections by a MiOistry of His · 
Majesty • s Government. o 

It -would be in order to mention that the 1962 Constitu

tion had made no provision for an FJ.ection Commission. Until 

the formation of an independent Election Commission provided 

by the amended Const~tut1on in 1967, all elections were held 

under the supervision ot the Home and Panchayat Ministry. The 

increasingly higher incidence of irregularities seem to have 

6 . · Gorkhapa1fra (Kathmandu), 19 August 1966. 
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compelled the authorities to reaogn1ze the need of the Commis

sion. However, even after its establishment there were alle• 

gations that the Government had not desisted from interfering 

1n eleetions' to all tiers of pa.nchayats and class organizations. 

Two things were apparently necessary if one was anxious to be 

a member of the National Pancha.vat; first, one had to be an 

offici ally preferred candidate, and secondly, he had enough 

money if' he wanted the electoral outcome to be in his favour. 

As such there was no need or evidence that these two factors 

were a severe handicap tor the people and honest pancha.vat -wor

kers, who wanted to get elected to the National Panohayat. 

There are cases ot such allegations made by persons who held 

positions or eminence before .but were defeated in elections 

when they were no longer in such positions. A case in point 

would be what Nagendra Prasad Rijal, a former Chairman of the 

National Panehayat, said while talking to the newsmen after 

his defeat in the election to -the National Panchayat. He main

tained that he had been defeated because "official power and 

resources" bad been uti.l:ized against him. He asserted further; 

Now I feel that democratic representation 
1s not possible wnen the size of the elec
torate is limited. The possibility or pres
sure and interference cannot be ruled out 
Wlt1l the number or voters in the National.-· 
P anChaJ' at is increased. 7 

Along with a former Assistant Minister, Chandra Bahadur Palungwa, 

Rijal was also reported to have filed complaints in the Tribunal 

7 _ Samiksha :w:~~-k~y_ (K'athmandu), 12 June 1968. 
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set up to deal with oases of irregularities in the National 

Panohayat elections, praying for the invalidation ot the elec-
- . 8 

tion of their rivals. Vijaya Prakash Thaiba and Upendra 

Bahadur Karki, members or the Me chi and Kosh1 Zonal Assemblies 

respectively·, filed similar complaints. Khadanand Sharma, 

Chairman of the Mustang District Panchayat, was another person 

- who was also reported to have tiled complaints against the 

. election or his ri v91, a former Assistant Minister, Narsingh 
9 

Bhakta Tulachan,of the Dhaulag1r1 Zonal Assembly. Perhaps 

equally pertinent would be the case or Tulsi G1r1, a former 

Chairman of' the Council of Ministers, when he filed a writ pet1-

-tion at the Supreme Court pra.ving for the invalidation of the 

uncontested election of his rival, Rudra Prasad Giri, to the 

·National 'Panchayat from the Dhan.usha Distric~ Panchayat. He 

alleged that «audra Prasad Girl had ~en declared elected un

opposed by the Election Officer, while his own nomination paper 
. lO 

had been ignoredn. Subsequently, ma03 candidates contesting 

National Panchayat elections expressed their desire to boycott 

elections on· grounds of these irregularities. For instance, 

: Ratna Man Singh Maske, a candidate contesting the election to 

the National Pahchp.yat from Morang district, issued a statement 

.. d~c~aring that he had decided not to tight the election in view 

8 · Qorkhapatr.a, 25 June 1968. 

9 Ibid. 

10 · I bid.·, 2 .May 1967. 
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of the "irregular actions being taken 1n the name of election 
. 11 

and democracy. n 

Ho'W6ver, irregularities have also been encouraged due to 

· aci increasing amount of money alleged to have been spent by .. . 

candidates or vested interests during elections. Candidates 

.have been alleged to have spent bet~en Rs. s,ooo and 

Rs .• l,oo,ooo for National Panehayat elections. Election expense 

· varies from one ·are a to the other. Mostly, it has been found 

that elections are costlier in urban areas than in rural areas. 

That apart, rival candidates or their agents -nave 

· ~legedly resorted, to interference, coercion and pb.ysical obs-
,. . 

'truction ag·aJ.nst voter_s during National Panohayat elections. 

For example, on 25 May 1970, the Supreme Court ~ssued an order 

in respeat of the eleotion from the Bagmat1 Zonal Assembly on 
I . 

. a oertiorarf writ -petition tiled by Gorkh Bahadur Kathayat 

demanding the invalidation of the recent Kathmandu, District 

Panchayat election on the ground that he had been prevented 
~2 

trom. parti,oipating in them. Similar reports were published 

from time to time in several local newspapers. on 17 January 

-1971, one newspaper, commenting on a similar issue, wrote: ''The 
' . 

. manner in which eleations are being held in our country these 

days has created apprehensions about the future of the Panchayat 
. ' 13 

system itself." 

11 Semiksha. (W), 12 June 1968. 

12 Gork.hapatt!h 26 May 1970. 

, 'I3 Samaj, 17 January 1971. 
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From the above accounts it would be clear that irregu

larities have been a constant feature in elections: It is not 

that the authorities are unconcerned about this. But how to 

eliminate these irregularities has been a problem 'Which has 

not been tackled satisfactorily so far. The press has cons-
.. 

tantly been drawing the attention of the Government to the Wl

desirable repercussions on the body politic in general and on 

the political life of the nation in particular.. Thus, election 

irregularities have always emerged as· one or the constants 

compounding_ the political problems of the country. Another 

facet of the irregularities, though impliedly, wuld be apparent 

in the election to National Pancha,vat from the graduates' const1-

_tuency. To· this, we shall now turn our attention. 

&U·oouatea • Cog.atJ.tuenc,x &lectJ.QQ 
' 

It has already been mentioned as to how the electoral 

system for election to the National Panchayat from the graduates• 

constituency is entirely different from that .of:. Zonal Assemb

lies and class organizations •. Voters of this constituency are 

relatively politically eonscious, because of their higher edu-

. cation and awareness of· the need to exercise their franchise 

judiciously. It is only in the election trom this constituency 

where issues are generally defined and problems affecting the 

nat~on categorized~ However, neither the voters nor the candi

dates tended to manifest any particular interest when t.he elac-

. tlo~ from the graduates' constituency was held tor the first 
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time in 1963, but ~ecordingly as the Panchayat s.v.stem was imple-

. mented both the constituents and the candidates became fairly 

acquainted .with issues and problems on the basis ot past exper

iences or were alert to those likely to emerge in the future to 

affect not .only the ·political life of the nation but their indi-

. Vidual 11 ves also. Consequently, unlike elections to other 

elective bodies, election to the National Panchayat from the 
. -

graduates' constituency continued to be increasingly competitive 

for the contestants on the one hand and interesting to the 

voters on the other. If the electoral outcome has aD¥ relevano.v 

to the· democratic process of articulating or organizing public 

opinion;. then the .election from the graduates• constituency 

would be. an ·illustration to prove t.hat those who had sought for 

. institutional reforms had the greater chances of being. popularly 

mandated. Thi·s has been evident from the election of such re-, 

rormists despite the palpable official interfer&nce eontr1 ved 

for. their defeat. Thus, even if such interference was apparently . 
. 110 less than in the election ,from other constituencies, a large 

number or graduate voters remained uninfluenced while casting 

their vote in favour or the so-called officially favoured gra

·duate candidates. This w-ould be seen in the 1967 election from the 

graduates• constituency which was held after foUr years' trial 

of the Panahayat system. The election was scheduled for 12 Ma.v 

.1967 • Twenty -eight c.andidates had filed their nomination papers 

for four seats in the National Pancha,yat. Altogether 55 booths, 

including eleven at the Royal Nepalese Embas$1es abroad, were 
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set up tqr the election. The most interesting thing observed 

during the election campaign was that almost all the candidates 

told their voters that 1£ elected they would demand tha revival 
14 

or political ·parties. Some o! them declared that 1:f' elected, 

they would petition to the.1K:ing tor the fulfilment ~r their 

demands including release of political prisoners, r~moval of 

the provision or ':., secrecy of the National Panchayat proceed

ings, . bro~dening of the electoral base and election of the Prime 

Minister from among the members of the National Pancha,yat. Per

haps this was tQo mueh for the Qovernment to tolerate. on 2 May, 

Shankar Ghirmire, Nirmal Lama and Ram Raja Prasad Singh, the 

three graduate candidates who were conspicuously more vocal in 
15 

their demands for reforms, were arrested by the police. Not 

·only that, all those who were suspected by the authorities in 

favour of these demands· were also arrested. On 13 May, Surya 

·.Prasad Upadhyaya, Home Minister in the dismissed Nepali Congress 

.Hinistry, Vishwa Bandhu Thapa, former VicE! ... Chairman of the 

Couneu· or Ministers, and lndra Kant Mishra, editor of tha daily . ~ 

Dainik Jjepa1, were arrested under the Public Security Act. 
• "l 

Tuls1 Giri, former Chairman of the Council or Ministers, ·was 

prohibited from leaving the Kathmandu Valley, '1.\tlile Rishikesh 

14 Qainil\ Be pal (Kathmandu) , 30 April 1967. 

15 Ibid., 3 Hay l.967. 
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Sh~a, former Foreign Minister, and Tripurvar Singh, former 

General secretary or the Nepali Congress, were directed to pre

sent themselves before the Special Court formed to try the cases 
16 

of Shankar Ghimire and Nirmal Lama. The detention of these 

poli t~cal l~aders ~eflected to an extent the Government • s appre

hension that any liberalization of the Panchayat system would 

correspondingly enhance 1ts .insecurity. 

However, after three months the postponed election was 

scheduled to be held on 25 August. Since there was no law to 

prevent the three arrested candidates from ... contesting ,the: e1e.~tion, 
17 

an ordinance was promulgated to disqualify their candidature. · 

The remai~ng 25 candidates fought the election. · The result 

was in favour of those candidates who ~re either politically 

act1 ve in the past or had shown their concern for liberaliza

tion or the Panchayat system. Those who won the election 

were: 1) Rishikesh Shaha1 who had demanded open session of the 

National Pancha.vat, election of the Prime Minister from among 

the members of the National Panehayat, and broadening of the 

electoral base; .2) Prayag Raj Singh Suwal, formerly a worker 

of the Nepali Congress, who had been kept under imprisonment 

for about 6 years following ~he Royal take-over on 15 December 

1960; :3) B1rendra Keshar1 Upadhyaya, an engineer, who had been 

16 lte Pal tim§ s (Kathmandu) , 14 M 81 1967. 

17- Elections {Offences and Penalties) Ordinance or April 3, 
1967i see also Deruu. Gazette, 21 Jl.ll.v 1967. . 
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reaently dismissed from civil service; and. 4) Basudev Dhuogana, 
18 

formerly a worker of the now-banned Communist Party. 

In the 1971 election there -were 22 graduate candidates 

in the field. There were allegations that graduate employees 

of the Government had been verbally directed by Secretaries ot 

different 1-linistries to vote in favour ot certain officiall,y 

preferred c~didates. Krishna Prasad Gautam, Jagdish Jha, Megh 

·. Bikralll Shah aud Nirmardan Basnet, all of whom had refused to 

support ~he proposal· moved at the meeting of all the graduate 

candidates to boycott the election on the ground that IUrmal • 

Lama,'tlho bad been arrested Wlder the Public Security Act in 

1967 on the eve or the election to the National Panoha.,v at trom.the 

graduates* constituency, had not been allowed to file his noro1 ... 

. nation paper this time too. These four candidates, who were 

alleged to have been o:f'ficially preferred, also refused to sign 

· a colleot1 ve manifesto issued by. the so-called independent 

c~didates demanding, iQter alie, direct election to the I~a

tional PanchciYat from village pancha,yats on the bas1s of adult 

franchise, open session oi' the tJational Panoha,yat, and the 

election o1~ the Prillie ~Iinister from amo.ag the members of the .. 19 . 
N at:Lonal P anchay at. 

However, despite the· palpable interference by· the Govern

ment in. the election, all so-called qoverruuent-baol~ed candidates 

· 18 !lorknaorua:a, 10 ,September 1967. 

l9 H ann· Kha.Par_ (Kathmandu), 7 June 1971. 
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lost the election heavily. on the contrary, Ram Raja Prasad . 

Singh, who had identified himself as a follower of B.P. 

KoiraJ.a, Prime Minister of the dismissed Nepali Congress 

Government, secured the highest vote among the other winning 

candidates ~ Prakash Chandra Lohan11 Krishna Prasad Bhandari . 
. and :Prayag Raj Singh Suwal, who had also campaigned in favour 

of liberalization in the Panohayat system. Although the elec

tion strategies adopted by the various candidates ~re not 

much different from those of the 1967 elect~on, the pattern 

of oi'f1c1al tactics ot interfering in this election was 

markedly different from the previous ones. There was the 

allegation that the Government had also tried to influence the 

Chle.t Election Commissioner, Purna Prasad Brahman, to· contrive 

the election outcome in favour or the o.f'£1cially preferred 

candidates; but it is claimed that he turned down the proposal 

in order to vindicate the Commissioner's 1mpax·t1ality and 

thought it better to resign immediately after the election ~.'i::~·.:.:.: 

was over •. His resignation. the reason of which 'was not dis

closed publicly, was forthw.ith accepted by the King. 

The t;rospect;a. of .Electg;:al. aml · 
Qthet P9l~1sa1 R!t9rma 

Ever s1n~e the National Panohayat started funot1on1ng, 

demands for electoral reforms have been made by its members 
•· 

e1t?er during the course of its proceedings, or at extra-

legtsi:sti yl$!· sites, or through the press. Different 1nd1 vi

duals and large sectionsof the press have been more vigorous 
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1.n dra'Wing the Government• s attention towards several draw

backs 1n the present election system. Ho-wever, barring cer

tain electoral reforms in the case of the election to the 

National Panohayat from class organizations, no such reforms 

have ever been introduced by the authorities for election to 

the National Panchayat from territorial constituencies from_ 

which the majority of National Panchayat members are elected. 

The issue whether or not election to the National Panahayat 

should be broad-based has become a point of controversy bet

ween reformists and status quo preservers. o:r the status qug 

preservers, Tul si Giri, a former Chairman of the Council of 

Ministers, has been the most significant for his views expres

sed from time to time for quite a .tev years. Though for a 

While he was on record of having expressed his dissatisfaction 

with certain features of the present political system, he 

changed his position from 1969 after he became a member of the 
20 

Special Advi"sory Council. From then on he has been zealously 

propagating his views for maintaining all the so-called funda

mentals ot the present pol1t1oal system intact. He stands for 

preserving the present status guo, including the small elec

torate as provided tor election to the National Panahayat and 

its in-camera- sitting. His another thrust or argument is that 

· 20 To advise and assist the King whenever he so required, 
the Council was set up by the King on 13 April 1969 
with Tulsi Girl, Surya Bahadur Thapa, !Urtinidhi Bisht 
and Vi shwa Bandhu Thapa ( s amaJ, 13 April 1969) • 
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.the partylessness of the political system has to be maintained 

at.an, cost, for partylessness is directly related to the 
. 

lUng's sup~eme, active and ·absolute leadership. So, once 

electoral reforms are made, the National Pancha_vat is open to 

the public and the press, and the Prime Minister is elected 

!rom among the members or the National Panohayat, the whole 

concept or the fundamentals or the political system -would col

lapse and .with that the leadexrship or the King as -well. 

Ho\ie-ver, Shailendra Kumar Upadhyaya, \1h1le he was Home 

and Panehayat Miri1ster from March 1970-711 ref'uted Girt• s con ... 

tent1ons and for some time until the tenure or his ministerial 

office, he argued in favour of' broad-based election to the Na-

-tio·naJ. P.arichayat. R1sh1kesh Shalla,- a former Foreign Minister, 

and Surya ~ahadur. Thapa, a· rorme.r Prime Minister,· argued in 
. ' 
favour of the above-mentioned tripartite reforms. Besides 

Gir1, other die-hard bigots, prominent being Vishwa Bandhu 

· Tha.pa., who also happened to be the Chairman of the Central 

.Management Committee of the Back to Village National Campaign 

since 1969,- Kirtinidhi Bisht, Prime Minister up to July 1973, 

and Rajeshwar Devkota, Chairman ot the National Panchayat, fol

lowed Gir1 1 s line closely to be :status ·quo preservers• How-
; . 

evert the main debate on the question of political reforms took 

place· between .G1r1 and Upa.dhyaya, to which we shall now come. 

on 25 May 1970, Giri, while addressing a conference of 

panchayats and class organizations or the Janakpur zone held at 
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Janakpur, disagreed with the view that the election system 

should be broadened. While maintaining that the present' eleo-

. tion system re.flected the partyless character or the Panchayat 

system,. he -Contended that if the election system ~re broadened, 

the fundamental basis of the present political system would 
21 

collapse. He further argued that in ease a system of direct 

elections on the basis of adult tranchise was introduced, the 

condition of the partylessness would be "pitiable''• He also 

wondered if there was any relationship between partylessness 

and a fully broad-based. election system. He renewed his empha

sis saying that the election system was entirely conceived in 

·terms of the party_less character of the_ political system and 

the broadening or the election was entirely up to the King who 
. - - 22 

was the propounder of the Panchay at system. 

-Simi~ arly, on 4 June 1970, addressing a seminar org ani

zed by tbe Panchayat. Study Forum in Kathmandu on "King MEihendra 

and the Partyless Panohayat Democracy", Girl declared that the 

King • s leadership and. the present- base or the election system 

constituted the foundation or the partyless character of the 

· ·system •. · He ·s.aid; 

21 

22 

Th~ scope of the election system is an 
integral aspect or the structure of the. 

· Panchayat system. In ease it is broade
ned, ·elements who have infiltrated into 

Qotltbanatra, 27 Mas 1970. 

Hattibhumi weekly (Kathmandu), 25 June 1970. 
' .. 
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the Panchayat system in disguise will be 
able to operate openly. This will prove 
fatal to the interests or the partyless 
system. In this country, the leadership 
of the King is unchallenged. His Majesty's 
active and direct leadership has an unbreak
able link W1 th the partylessness or the 
system. 23 

Ho'WEtver, the views of Upadhyaya, Home and Panchayat 

U1nister, Wire based on entirely different premises. In an 

article published in several newspapers in reply to the art!· 

ole written by Giri earlier, Upadhya_va maintained that: 

It would be better to admit that the Pan
ohayat system is democratic and is based 
on· the publie opinion, instead of creating 
confusion about 1 t by putting forward m1 s
l$ading arguments and describing it as a 
blend or both the communist and the parlia
mentary systems or a system which is equi
distant from both. Public opinion does not 
mean the claim of a great thinker, but the 
opinion retlected by the organs formed 
under the Constitution. 24 

He further claimed that opinion in favour of broad-basing the 

election system had been expressed at different levels of pan

chaya.ts. He wrote: 

Any system in a~ society is an outcome 
of the conditions prevalent in it at ang 
particular time. It will be incorrect 
to say that circumstances do not change 
-w1 th changes in the society and the march 
o.t the time. 25 

ed 
He also remind/as to how during the past lO ye~s the scope 

23 QQrkhapatra, 5 June 1970. 

24 ftepa1 Times, S June 1970. 

25 Ibid:. 
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ot the election system had been changed in the case of village 

and town pan<ihay ats .from show of hands to secret ballot. G1 v-

1ng the example or class orgao.izations, he added that preViously 

the repre.sentati ves from these organ1z at ions to the ~ational 

Panohayat were elected by about 150 voters whereas now about 

300 ·voters participated in 'elections. Speaking on the last day 

·of the above~ment1oned seminar organized by the Panaheyat Study 

Forum, Upadhyeya declared that "change 1s a basic law of nature," 

and "if any person would not understand it will be left behind 

by the course or history." He refused to believe that the Pan

cha,yat system was neither "neutral" nor "the mixture of commun-. 

ism and the parliamentary system." While admitting that the 

form and structur-e of PanchS¥at democracy differed from those 

or ot·ner democratic systems, he maintained that •it had emerged 

because the .People desired a system suited to their soil", and 

that democracy flourished only where there vas full freedom tor 

the individual to maintain his selt-respeot and develop his 

genius. At the same time, he warned those "wh~ considered them

selves senior 1n the system and think that nobody should enter 

into it. tt ·Later, he argued. tbat nin case we attempt to choose 

pe;rsons who should be allowed to enter into the Panehayat system 

1n the. name or its pa.rtyless character, then why should not it 
. 26 

be called 'a one party system'?" ObViously warning· the atatus 
.Q.D.Q. preservers of the repercussions of their intransigence, 

26 ~Orkhapatra, 7 June 1970. 
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The hi story "of the world shows What are 
the consequences of narrowness. Nobody 
oan say in what form the Panehayat sys
tem will finally develop. we should have 
the tai th that our sons too and not we -
alone will live under the Panchayat sys
tem. 2? 

Finally, he eri tic1zed those who maintained that the scope of 

the election system should not be broadened so as to safeguard 

the partyle ss ·character or the P anahay at system. His view was: 

The people must be free to elect the re
present at1 ves of their choice. In case 
persons occupying positions of authority 
or His Majesty's Government t'ell the 
people to vote tor afll particular candi
date, there would be no difference bet
ween the party system and a partyless-

. ness. The situation will be even worse 
in the sense that good persons would be 
unable to be elected. In case there is 
suoh interference, we shall have politi• 
cal parties w1 thout f'lags and manifes
tos~ 28 

The stand taken by Vishwa Bandhu Thapa on the finality 

·.of the political system :was entirely different from his previ

ous stand when he was out of power. It was only a few years 

ago that he had publicly demanded the revival of political 
29 

parties, but after his political retitment in April 1969 he 

27 · . Ibid. 

28 . Ibid• 

on l8 February 1966, Vishwa Bandhu Thapa, while address
ing a !unction organized by the Political Science 
Department of Tri bhuwan Un1 versity at Kathmandu on the 
occasion of National Democracy Day, maintained that "an 
atmosphere of terror and panic prevailed in the country 

( Contd. on next page) 
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started justifying the partylessness ot the present political 

sYstem. On 8 June 1970, in an article published in the· offi

cial daily QoUhapat:a, he even criticized the demand. made by 

some individuals regarding the broadening of the en sting elec

tion system. · He alleged that the demand for un1 versal adult 

franchise was the attempt tor the revival or political parties. 

He was or the opinion that what Nepal needed was partylessness 

and supreme leadership of only one individual, the f..ing. He 
~ 

wrote: 

The institution or the Crown is accepted 
by all and therefore its capacity to pro
'Vide leadership is beyond dispute. The 
appointment of a Prime Minister or of any 
other person to preside over the meetings 
of the Council of Ministers does not indi
cate aey change in the political oha:racteX' 
of the P anehay at system. Since there do 
not exist opposition groups within pancha
gats and sinoe there can be no representa
tion ot aD3 particular ideas under the Pan
cha,yat system,- no one but His Majesty can 
become the leader of entire Panoha,yat mem
bers. A Pri.tne Minister, even though he is 
a represent at! ve of the people, does not 
represent ana idea under the Panehayat 

··system and henee cannot assume the position 
of a leader. 30 · 

and. people \rt@l'& afraid to talk freely.n While advo
cating 1n tavour or the restoration or political part
ies, he said, "because in their absence people haW 
no medium' to express their Views, reV1 val of political 
parties is indispensable." Among other demands made 
by him on that. occasion, one of them was that or a 
clear distinction between the role of the Crown and 
that of the people. 

For a detail see, la.Qmflbhumi (Kathmandu) , 20 February 
1966. 

30 Qorkhapatra., 8 June 1970. 
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Like Girl, he also justified the closed proceedings qf the 

National Panchayat t.m1oh, in his view, was not. a debating f'orum 

like a Parliament. All members or the National Panehayat, 

including Ministers, were equal. However, in what he said the 

main thrust of his arguments was to support Giri. Among those 

who appeared as reformists, the .,f'1~st was Risbikesh Shaha, 

who was a collegue ot G1r1 in the Couno11 or Ministers Wltil 

September 1963, and was associated with the present political 

arrangements even upto July 6, 1964. But he started advocat

ing reforms in the political system soon after he was out of 

office. 

However, because of his quick shifts in loyalties 'in 

the past; he failed to arouse public opinion to exert influence 

on the ~overnment. Suah was J3.1so the ease with Surya Bahadur 

Thapa, a .former Prime Minister and one of the stalwarts of' the 

Panehayat system. 9o, when he pointed out the handicaps of the 

existing election system and suggested to the government in 

Ma_y 1972 to take steps towards the introduction of the tripar-. 

tite reforms ·as demanded by others before, so that Panohayat 

s,Ystem beoame more d.ezuoeratic and the National Panchayat as a 
. 31 

truly popularly elected representative body, he was publicly 

held suspeot. From May to August of the same .vear, Thapa was 

most. active in opposition front. He was put in prison in 

iri August for thi.s. 

31 liimaJ; J2ol,a (Kathmandu), 13 May 1972. 
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_,, ·K:ven now voices tor political reforms, proad•basipg· of 

· •< the present election system being one of the major ones, .do_not 
~. * . 

. ,. ... 

· se~ to have an.y chance .o! b~lng hee~ed. t~ by the ·higher-ranking 

authorities. It m·ay be mentioned that the tripartit~ demands 

.· . ot reforms s.o· .continually raised by dif.ferent it;~.di 'lriduals do 
1' .•, - .~-· .. . : .• . - ' - : • • 

:,-.,···not· envol Ve. ·an.y. constit'utional amet),dinent and so .'a formal announ-
,_' "' . - • ..,.. • ':J'• . ~ ~ ·-l ~ 

cement' :by the· G.overnment would be "SUfficient •for their fulfil-
·-. ,· ' ~ ~ ' • . ~-". f -. ~ -..... .- -. .• l . ~ ' 

mE!n~. Yet,. t-~i~s has not h~ppened thus far. 

. 'To what. EU~tent the demand tor' any reform i~ permitted 
~ - . • • t • ' ' . . • 

, .. under the cUrrently operating s;'stem would ·be known trom what 
~ ,_ ~-- -· J: - ' . ; . - . ... - ' - .. !,_,. . ;,. . . . ' -

... ; Klng Bire~d.ra. himself pointe.d out· -while speaking at a oi vic 
-,~ ~ .... ~ -~.. . ·~ ., .. , - _;_~-~ '. . ' .. ' . : ... _ . . ' 

: . ra·ception-. held at Pokhara on 28- October 1972.: He declared that 
~- ·: ~-~ .-~ -~-· "J ' ~ ·- ·. ~. . - . • • ' 

I .- ! . -!,. v· ' '. ' , ' ~ t , . ·' ' 

· . ~\ -~the;· e.cononiic <\evelopment· cannot p_rooeed- smoothly '"While politic-
-~~~ ··.,''·• ot:~-;~··t.••1 

·: •. ~·- • . <- . ir _ ' .-..· • '. 1 ' .' -. • • 

::~ ,: !tJ.n.g ba~.:ks· J.t,·. This is Wh.ere ·:we have to remain vigil a~ and 

< to!i_.tm.1tedl.r .t'tt~ eft~rts. of tho·~.e ~o ··~~ ~ain!lt 'the gy_steiu 
~' . . • - .o. ' • . . . 32 . . . . ·-· 

· -:~ an4 -a.gliinst' Progres_s." · · , Iri such.,$ situation··it ,.ls· .hatd· to 
... :-. 

.. ;E 1 

say ho~1-t 'demllh.ds of political reforms are llkeiy to ber fulfilled.· 

- •. · ' .. i .._ 

. Thapa·' s- hU!lger<st.rike .·observed in. February 19?3· to -press· the 

.. ·, ~ove~nment to concede his r1 ~-point reforms -:~entioned in a · 
. -. . - ...... ·' ·- ~· ~ ·. ·- ~ . . ! ' ... ~ ·i " 

. lett~r to the Prime Minister ·or the day, B1sht. · 'Although the 
~" ~ ~ ./ . . - . ' ~.- . . . .. 

'; · .. , fef'orms __ d$-mande4 made· by Surya Bahadur · Thapa. wer·e not anti-
, , 1 ,.; ' .0 .: , ·,' ~. . ' .0 , , • • , • ~:: ! 

1 
r 

·,,:, Syst.em, ·he W~S 'forc~d t~ _.break his f'ast ·Ori its ··t~wenty-first day 
: . ·"' . { . 

' x • ... .-.....--~-
~'·''. ,.. > • - ~ . • " . . ., 

. '32 .·. . ·King ::B1r.endra7· Proqlgmat1ohs 1 Spef!gh~s and. MesSag§~i 
'vol. !_(January 1973), HMG/Nepal, p. P:l. ·; 

.. 
.. , r . • 

..... 
_, 
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,ben be realized that there was no chance or their fulfilment 

in the f'ace of the Government's indifference to them. 

However, there are instances \.lhen persons demanding 

political reforms have been 1'gnored by the authorities. More 

intriguing was Shailendra K~ar Upadbyaya' s 'Views expressed by 

him while be was Home and Pancha;-at·l~1n1ster. It was to be , 
a 

wondered it Upadbyaya, a person in sucbLresponsible position, 

could get aw81 w1 th 1 t. It appeared that either be really 

wanted to mobilize public opinion in favour of such reforms, 

or to detect such persons who wore in favour ot: such reforms 

·so that they could be handled by the authorities as the oppo

nents ot the present political system. However, as a reformist, 

Upadh.yeya did not out much ice, thereby sholAng how he lacked 

mass following.. His silence on the question of electoral re

forms after he was out ot p~wer ·wouldj be1 instruct! ve. 

Now~ the question· that arises is who will put pressure 

· · on the a·overnment to bring reforms in the currently operating 

poll tical system. So far as the que st1on ot the opening of' 

the National Penehayttt to the press and the public 1s concerned, 

1t does not seem ho'f the Government 1s likely to take steps in 

that direction in absence. of an opposition lobby. It is be

lieved that often opposl t1on or groupi sm has emerged in the N a

t1onal Panohayat on aertatn issues, but that has so far been 

inetfect1 ve. If ·eyed with distaste by the authorities, even 

group activ1t1ee, though not in opposition to the political 
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system, are likelY to be branded as party-oriented activities 

· .. and hence pUnishable under existing laws. In such conditions 

· ·. even broad..;basing of the election to the National Panehay at 

·has no meaning unless its .session is opened to the public and 

the press. Thus, the prospect of political reforms does not 

seem to be in sight. It may be mentioned that even King 

Mahendra had declared that the present system was flexible 

enough to incorporate reforms in tune with the times. His son 

and successor, King B1rendra, has also been emphasizing the 

possibility or timely reforms in the system from the very 

beginning of h1 s ascension. Speaking on the oec as ion of the 

National Democracy Day on 19 February 1972, he asserted: 

That the Panch~at system of democracy, 
being consonant w1 th the popular will 
and having 1ts roots deeply embedded in 
the Nepalese social miligu is not only · 
dynamic hut also capable or evolutionary 
growth and d.evelopment. we are confi
dent that the system will respond to 
changi~ times through s u1 table improve
ments, 33 

ln conclusion the question is: Who ~ll decide the tim

ing of the reforms: whether the King on his own discretion, or 

public opinion that has so· persistently been made in their 

favour, or the 1nd1 viduals who have 'been imprisoned and perse

cuted for demanding these reforms? These are the questions 

that have been .raised more and more in Nepal, w1th no definite 

answer as yet. On the other hand, these demands have been so 

33 . King ·Birendra, n. 32, p. 6. 
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pressing that the ~overnment is also finding 1t more and more 

difficult to justify its intransigence. The view of ,status 

g_uo preservers that the tripartite reforms vbich have ag1 ta.ted 
' . . 

the public and the press would amount as a threat to the sys

·tem is battling to reformists. Therefore, the prospects of 

reforms remain vague~ 



\Vhile developing their the sis on the objeeti ve of leg1s

lat1 ve bodies, legislative output, legislator's role and the 

1nter.;.relation between the legislature and public; opinion, 

v!ablke and Eul~u point out that the central objectiv~ or leg1s

lat:i ve bodies everywhere has been and continues t'o be the mak

ing of laws. They maintain that 11paradox1cally, the increasing 
,_._ 

.represent~tional character o£ popular assemblies .has tended to 
' 

make legislative beha\tiour less relevant to legisla~ive out.put." 

So, according to them, to expect that legislation is the only 

objecttve or legislatures is to be far from what happens in 

reality, in the sense that "once the technical development of 

society reaches a scale then the formation of public policy 

tends to be either a function of the executive, with its corps 

of expert civil se~;vants, or policy suggestions come from well

informed interest groups outside the government apparatus. n · 

Under these conditions, it has been further pointed out, a 

leg1slatort s role will be less with the f'acts relevant to law

making than with the climate of opinion as it relates to the 

decisions confronting him. 'Wahlke and Eulau also stress that, 

as representative institutions, legislatures are more sensitive 

barometers of public moods and feelings than either administra

tive or judicial institutions. So, they conclude by remarking 

altho~h the legislature may be an instrument of .social change, 

or an instrument or social obstruction, these are in tact very 

much related to the structural inputs or a polity which mould 
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l 
the legislative behaviour of a legislator. 

The performance and the role of the Nepalese National 

Pancha.,vat 1n Nepal 1 s contemporary political and social life 

may be viewed in term.s of 'What Wahlke and Eulau have said. It 

functions like any legislature in a liberal democracy so far as 

law-making is conaerned. However, its legislative· behaviour 
. . 

falls· under the same category of Parliament in "tutelary demo-
. 2 

craoy" as. classified by Shils. The functioning of the N at1onal 

Penchayat can be broadly understood if ,.e may analyze the role 

of the King, the executive, the Chairman and its members. 

THE ROLE; OF THE KING 

Under the tramewrk of the Panohayat system, the National 

Panchayat does not occupy a pre-eminent position like a sovere

·ign parliament in a liberal democracy. The Nepalese political 

system has provided all sorts of concentration of political 

authority in the hands of the exeouti ve dominated by all-perva

s1 ve supremacy ·of the· King. The King functions as the supreme 

legislator. , As the. he·ad or State he addresses the sessions of 
the National Panehaiat and prorogues 1t, and being the head of 

the executive• he formulates and initiates public policies. He 

appoints and dismisses Jlli.nisters like a traditional monarch. 

The ministers are individually and collect! vely respons!ble to 

1 See John C. Wahlke and Heinz Eulau, eds., Legislative 
Bel:}ayiogr; A Reruier in Thegry and Reaearch {Illinois, 
1959), P• 5. 

2. See Edward Shils, folitigal Development in the New States 
(Paris, 1968.), p. ao. 
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. him and hold their ot.f1~e at his plaas.ure. They are appointed 

_to implement the programmes and policies given by him. It is 

generally felt that unJ.ike the British Cabinet the Nepalese 

Council of· Ministers is a body devoid of real power and in prac-

tice meant to oarry out policies and programmes as desired by 

the King. A former Prime Minister, K1rt1n1dh1 Bisht, 1s on 

record to have stated in the most unambiguous terms the position 

of the Council or Ministers and of himself yis-a-vl.S the King • 

we do not regard the Prime Minister's 
speech as a statement or the policies 
of His Majesty's Government. Policies 
in respect to every problem have been 
and will be formulated by His Majesty. 
The function of the Council ot Ministers 
is only to implement these policies 
honestly and et!i.ciently. 3 

As a legislative body the National Panehayat can discuss 

any matter other than the conduct or the King, the Queen, and 

the Crown Prince, as well as the measures taken by JUdges 1n 

the exercise of their responsibilities. A bill passed by the 

:National Pancha,vat 'becomes law only after it receives royal 

assent; but money bills fJ;tld bills pertaining to the army, civil 

'list of the royal family, imposition or collection or or 1ncre-· 

ment in taxation, appropriation or expenditure of any amount or 

increment ·in the amount sought to be appropriated or expended 

out of the Consolidated Fund or .any other Government tund, and . . 

bills made tor :the purpose of· public good mentioned in Article 

3 S~antra Samachar (Kathmandu), 1.1 AprU 1969. 
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17 o·r the Constitution, require the prior approval of the King 

for their introduction s.nd such sanction is only obtained 

through the concerned Cabinet 1-iinister or a Hinister of State 

or an Assistant Minister. Except these bills, any member of 
4 

the National Panchayat can introduce a bill in the House. Fur-

thermore, a bill passed by the National Pancha_yat and presented 

to the King for his assent should be g1 van assent by him within 

one month o£ the presentation of the bill. But, if the King 

desires, he can withhold his assent with amendments in consulta

tion with the Raj Sabha (the Council of State) and return the 

bill to the National Panchayat with a message, whereupon the 

·National Panchay at is required to subm1 t 1 ts recommendations to 

the King as soon as possible. It depends upon the King Whether 

to accept or ·reject such recommendations, and decide whether 

to give or to ,dthhold his assent to the bill in the form in 

which it l-Ias presented to him, or send it back to the National 

Panchayat with amendments even if the bill was passed by a two-
5 

thirds majority of the House. Not only that, during the period 

when the National Pan.cha3at is in recess the King can, at any 

time, promulg.ate an ordinance if he thinks that such an ordi

nance is required by the circumstances. In doing so, 1 t is 

within his discretion to consult the Raj Sabha. Such ordinance 

has the :torce of law and if not withdrawn it has to be laid 

4 Article 55 (a) {b). 

5 Article 56 ( l) ( 2) ( 3) • 
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before the Iiational Panehayat within seven days of the commence

ment of its session. Such an ordinance would 1Qrao tagtg cease 

to have effect after forty-five days of the sitting of the 
6 

National P ancha.v at. 

Although, there are some similarities between the 1959 

Constitution "and the 1962 Constitution insofar as basic law

making procedures are concerned, there are, ho-wever, striking 

differences between them in regard. to approach and attitude 

towards legislation. As a matter of ta<lt, if royal assent to 

bills passed by the Parliament were taken for granted under the 

l959 Constitution, a more active role is visualized for the 

King in the legislative process under the new Constitution. The 

Y.~ng has the :real ana executive discretion which, even in the 

last resort, Qannot be challenged or over-ruled by the National 

Pancheyat. He may require it to submit its opinion before the 

passage of aiW bill being currently considered by the legisla

ture. The King may c.onsider such opinion and after that give 

assent to the bill either in the form in which it was presented 

to the National Panchayat or altered as desired by him. Besides, 

1 t is important to note here that the law-making procedures de

fined in the present Const1 tution may create a constitutional 

orisis if the King rejected a bill passed by the House, and a 

majority of its members became adamant on its passage as origi

nally presented for royal assent. However, no such crisis has 

6 Article 57 (1)(2). 
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ever occurred and. it would seem that a happy convention has 

been set up under which a bill passed by the legislature would 

automa.t1cally _receive royal assent. But the question that 

still remains unanswered is of whether the past experience in 

this respect would enable the National Panchayat to be deter

mined not to abide by the royal desire. Thus, in such a situa

tion a struggle between the King and the legislature ma3 not be 

entirely ruled out. 

The RQle o,f the Chairman 

Like the Speaker of a Parliaxnent or an.y democratic 

country the Cha1rmat1 of the National Panchayat is its cere

monial head. Within the walls of the ttational Panchayat his 

authority is supreme. Though his powers and duties have been 

laid down in the r_ules and, to some extent, in the Constitution, 

the- rules he has to administer are of elastic character and in 

some matters he has to exercise his discretion. However, as 

10. the case or his counterpart else,~here, the Chairman is ex

pected to be the symbol or impartiAlity and wield his authority 

with the cold neutrality of a judge. !'his obligation of impar

tiality is obviously implied in the constitutional provision 

which entitles the Chairman to vote only in the case of equality . 7 
of votes. Not only that, the Chairman, ,.1hile taking oath of 

office, makes a s.olemn affirmation to carry out his responsibi

lities and duties. "without any fear, favour or partiality and 

7 Article 46. 
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8 
.with loyalty and upright discretion.". In a party system the 

·speaker• s 1.mpart1ality wi-thin the House is .further secured by 

the fact th~t he remains above. all part1 or political cons1dera-
• t" ' ' 

tions, and resigns ·from the party to which he belongs in order 

t~ .Vind1~ate his conduct •. But ,since under the Panchayat system 

no poli.tical or group activities are Permitted,. the question_ 
- . 

of non-partisanship, at least in theory, does not arise at all • . • 

In practice, it may be mentioned, the case is different. It is 
. ,. 

generally believed that the Chairman has been disabled to kef:lP. 
' . 

himself away from political m&1oeures or pressures of the exe-

cuti ve. Hence, if the reports published in the· domestic press 

. are .true; it would appear. that there are several eases in which 
. . . 

. the Chairman has _been hand in glo-ve with the executive~ Per-

haps such a. conduct, which is contrary to democratia practices, 

has to do with· his election. 

lt has already been mentioned in the second ahapter as 

to how the Chairman ·is elected. He is appointed by the King on 

the recommendation o! the National Panohayat. The Acting Chair-. . 

man of'.the National; _Pancha,vat, with the consent of the candi

date, forwards tlis name to ~he King with names of. ti ve proposers 

aiJ.d' five seconders from among its members. l(l the case of more 

than one ermd1date, election is held by secret ballot •. Ho,.rever, 

r1 val candidates havEt often· allegedly appeared S.$ Government-

8 . See Rules and· Procedures or Rashtriya Panchayat, 2019 
( 1963), p. 97 {Rashtr1ya }ianchayat Secretariat, 
Kathmandu . . 
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_preterred and independent ones. Generally, the candidate 
" 

·-supposedly preferred by the Government has won the election. 
' - ' 

so, the q~s.tions are: 1) Has th~ ChaJ.rman: or th~:Nat1onal· 

Panohayat· ·been able to maintain lmpart1al1 tr befittiag.' his 
• • .• ·! .. < • • • ' • ,< • 

' . 
·position?' .e) ·Whether, or not he. has encouraged groupism which 

~ · J.n itselt is··out ·or- accord· with the .Panohay at system? · 
~ • 4' 

... · · ·· ~ .. The·, que s1;1on. or groupi9m· during the ·elect ton to chair-:-
• •" <'\_• • - ..... ' ••••• ., ' f 

•' • # ~ 

manship .ot the NatloQ.al Pancha,yat may ~ viewed. 1~ terms· ot 

. t'he 197~ ~d· -~9~2 eleoti~ri resui.ts. _ In. th~ 1971 ele~f;lon, 
• :.. . '"" •. e • • 

·which _was held: in the last l week of June, Rajeshwar be.vkota 
' . - . 

defeated hJ:s rl~al· Nripa Bahad~ Sw~ by a· narrow ~argin or. 
11 votes. ile $8Cured 53' votes~ while rtripa Bahadur·. Svanr 

:r.'· ' _r-. ""- .. •, • 
· .. ·,polled -~e •. Besi~es the alleged .o:fi'icial pr~ss~e brought to· 

·bear.;on v~ters for ·the lntended eleotor.al outcome, the.re were 
' . 

··speculations from ditterent quarters that had there not been 
~ - . ,_ 

·.20 :vaoant sea~$·· in 'the NationQl Panchayat,- Rajeshwar. Devkota 
.~ . ' - . . 9 

lilight have .been defeated. 'In the election held ·in June 1972, 

Rana; 1ri the field. Nagendra Prasad R1jal, who was alleged _to 
- ... . . . : . 

' 

be a Governm.ent .. preferred candidate, was declared elected by a 

':· mere,'m~gin ot 6 VC?tes •. · 'He 'secnired 6o votes sgtdll$t ·54 polled 
'.• ' .' .:.' ' - ~ ~.: .. - ' ' ·. '\ : 10 : ·. ,' ' ,. .. . . . .< ·. ·., . • 
,·· ~~ tavo,~:·,or Nrs .Rana. 'in this connection, on~ of the local 
·-. • . • , ~ . • ~ • _,. - • .• t 

nerwspapers reported t,hat "of'tic1al .influence and resources had 

~· . 
·,. ---~.,...._- . ' 

.. _ ... 

· ·9 ·Ni.nnpl Weekly (:Kathmandu).,· 2 .tuly 1971.· 

1,0 .Qor,khapatra:· ... (Kat~~du) , . 21 June 1972 •. 

. ;~ 
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been mobilized and pressure was exerted on the royal nominees 
ll 

to east their votes in favour or Rijal". 

In democracy it is essential for the chairman of a 

legislative body to be impartial for the simple reason that 

since he is the final authority to run the House properly, he 

is expected to be above political activities and not subjected 

to any sort of official or governmental pressure. But, in 

Nepal, some of his reported actions suggest that the Chairman 

of the National Panohayat has often been found either partisan 

or subject to the Government's pressure. For instance, in 

. March 1965, Rajeshwar Devkota, the then Chairman of the National 

Panehayat, was also elected to the chairmanship of the Central 

Committee of the Nepal Pe.asants' Organization. His activity 
' 12 

was criticized from different sections of the press.. However, 

after a great deal or political controversies, Devkota resigned 

from the chairmanship of the Central Committee of the Nepal 
13 

Peasants• Organization on 25 March 1965. Again, in June 1971, 

the Chairman of the National Panehayat, who also happened to be 

the same Devkota, was alleged to have been subject to the pres

sure of the Government in refusing to administer oath to Ram 

Raja Prasad Singh as an elected member of the National Panchayat 

ll Nayiri. Khabar. (Kathmandu), 21 June 1972 .. 

12 S:wata.ntra sa.machar, 5 April 1965; see also ~a,mal 
(Kathmandu), 6 April 1966. 

13 Got&hapgtra, 26 March 1965. 
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from the graduates 1 constituency. Later, Devkota had to ad

minister oath to Singh under the King• s directive. It is 

indeed intriguing that despite this gross kind or abuse or 

his POl>Jers, Devkota continued to be in his ofr1ae. Another 

,instance or the partiality shown by the Chairman or the Na

tional Panchayat would be in the case or Nagendra Prasad Rijal 

who, on 25 June 1972, ruled out the proposal of secret voting 

on the .issue ot a censure motion to be moved against the incum

bent Prime Minist.er, 1Urtin1dh1 Bisht. Hence it would seem 

that the Chairman or the National Panchayat is not bound by the 

democratic convention to be neutral in political disputes. 
- '· ~ -

· such a feature has co.ns1derably inhibited democratic tradition 

from developing in the country. 

The Roli of the Executive 

Unlike in a parliamentary system, the executive branch 

or government 1n Nepal is not basically re spons1 ble to the 

National Panchayat. The Council of 1-11n1sters headed by the .Prime 

Minister is designed only to assist . and advise the King in 
14 

discharging his executive functions. · The hold of the National 

Panchayat over the Council of Ministers is therefore dubious in 

many respects. No doubt ministers are appointed by the King 

from among the members of. the N at1onal P anchay at; but since the 

King is empowered to nominate aD3 person to be the member or the 

14 Article 25 ( 1), The Constitution of Nepa1, Mi,nistr.y •:> :- , 
of Law and Justice, HMG, 1968. 
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National Panchayat, he can, in effect, have his own wSJ in the 

appointment of a minister. Further, the ministers are neither 

individually nor collectively responsible to the National Pan-
16 

chay at. Ho'WE! ver, there 1 s a pro vi s1on that the N at1 onal Pan-

ohayat at its own initiative can deey its support to an¥ minis

ter or ministers, as the case may be, by a two-thirds majority 

of its present and voting members. HoT,a;Gver, the minister to 

'Whom support is denied is not obliged to resign under the Consti

tution unless this denial is approved of by the King. The King 

on his own part can remove any minister irrespective of the ex

tent of support the latter enjoys or lacks in the National Pan-
16 

chayat. Consequently, such provisions have made the execu-

t1 ve unaccountable to the National Panchayat. T:P.is is a feature 

which is in sharp contrast to what obtains in a democratic 

system where executive actions are subject to the scrutiny by 

the legislature. That is Why the legislature in a democratic 

system can influence the conduct of the whole executive mach1-

nerJ. The tools available to the legislature to exercise such 

influence are its right to sanction the administrative expendi

ture to be incurred in the implementation or public policies 

and to ratify international treaties and agreements entered 

into by the executive on behalf of the State. For all this, the 

legislature is considered to be a vital branch of government, 

15 Article 26 (l) {2) (3) (4). 

16 Ibid. 
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more vital than 1t is generally realized. In a parliamentary 

. system, 1 t may be re...,em.phasized, the exe<Hlti ve der1 ves 1 t s 

sanction trom the legislature. The !'unction or the executive 

is to execute the laws enacted by the legislature. The true 

guardian of democracy is a public-spirited legislature and not 

a- power-conscious executive. To play its part, the legislature 

has to be a watch-dog or the executive, not its lap-dog, 

interested in the loaves and fishes of office. 

However, it cannot be denied that the foremost objective 

of a legislative body in a democracy is to communicate the 

concern or its members to the people as a Whole the state of 

affairs currently obtaining in the country. In Nepal, too, 

there are provisions under which members of the National Pan

chayat can freely discuss or deliberate on any matter relating 

to the internal or external si tuat1on confronting the country. 

But. there 1s no provision under which a member found making 

false st atamen~ knowingly or unknowingly on the floor of the 

House oan be tried for a breach of privilege or contempt of the 

National Paneha,yat. Whereas in democratic countries, such as 

England, this sort of behaviour is a breach of privilege or 
17 

contempt of the House, in Nepal nothing happens to a minister 

17 In the British House of Commons, when it was found out 
that John Profumo, the·Secretary of State for war, had 
deliberately made an untrue statement in the House, he 
was adjudged guilty of a grave contempt of' the House 
and a motion was adopted regarding the censure of the 
House. 
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even if he make's false statements, knol(lngly or 'unknowingly, 

on the floor of the House. ~or instance, when asked by a mem

ber of the National Panchayat to explain about the Torch Pro

cession organized in connection with India • s claim over the 

Susta· area, a small land near the Indo-Nepal border in the 

we stern Terai, on 10 March 1969, Prime Min1ster _of the d~, 

K1rt1n1dh1' Bish:b.·denied that any sucb procession had been or

ganized or that it had gone round the town and held a public· 
~ . . 

· meeting. However, what the Prime Minister had said was 

wrong,· because on 8 March 1969, more than 2,000 persons had 
,. 

organized ·a procession 1n Patan l."etut1ng India's claim over 

the Susta area and demanding the abrogation of the existing 

·"unequal". trade agreement bet~een India and N~pal • 

. At times it has also been seen that ministers have not 
· .. 

thought it necessary t·O take the supreme legislative body into 

confidence even on crucial matters affecting the nation. As 

tor example, Prime Minister Kirtin1dh1 Bisht, in an exclusive 

interview. with a special: correspondent of the Rising liiUUU on 

· 25 June 1969; asked the 'Government of India to withdraw the 
. ' 

Ind1.an Military Liaison Group stationed in liepal. as well as the 

.Indian personnel stationed at cheCkposts in Nepal adjoining 

Tibetan boundary. It. was indeed unfortunate th.at the Prime 

Minister had not made his statement in the National Panchayat 

even when it was in session and. it was not surprising if · 

18 Gptkhapatra, U March 1969. 
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ftishikesh Shaha,, presently a member of the National Panchayat, 

charged that the Prime Minister had insulted the National Pan

cha,yat by issuing a. press $tatement at a time when it was in 

session. 

The next instance would be the st atem.ent made by Foreign 

M1n1ster Gehendra Bahadur Rajbhandar1 on 16 August 1970 in reply 

to some members or the National Panchayat who had asked him to 

clarify the Government's position regarding the issuance or 
travel documents to B.P. Koirala, a former Prime Minister of 

Nepal, by the External Affairs Ministry of the Government of 

India to visit Europe on health grounds. The documents had been 

issued to Koirala when his application· for a passport had been 

turned down by the Crown Prince or Nepal. In his reply to the 

National Panchayat, RaJbhandari denied that Ko1rala had ever 

requested the Government of Nepal for a passport. He further 

mentioned that no information had been given that Koirala could 

not be cured in India. The Government would have defi.n.itely 

given the matter necessary consideration it such an information 
. l9 

had been given. It so happened that Koirala had applied to 

King Mahendra for a passport when no action had been taken by 

the Foreign Affairs Ministry on the application for the same 

submitted long before. Thereupon Koirala had requested the 

King to direct the appropriate department to issue a passport 

on the ground of his deteriorating health. The King was then 

19 Q;orkhapatra, 17 August 1970. 
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111 and Ko1rala•s application was forwarded to Cro~m Prince 

Birendra who was acting as the Chairman of the Royal Coll!lcil 

because of his father's illness. The Crown Pr~nce refused a 

passport to Koirala. The correspondence between the Royal 

Palace and Koirala was published in a local fortnightly news

paper, whereupon it was known that Koirala had at first applied 

to the Ministry of Foreign Af'fairs and then requested the Crown 

Prince to expedite the matter when no action was taken by the 
20 

Ministry. So it seemed that ftajbhandari, though Foreign as 

well as Palace Affairs Minister, did not know about the corres• 

pondence between Koirala and the C~own Prince until its publi

cation. Thus Rajbhandari failed to supply correct information 

required by the House, for ~mat he had said about Koirala was 

·entirely wrong. But the National Panchayat was not competent 

enough to exercise its·power to a person found guilty or con

tempt of the House. So Rajbhandari continued to be in his 

off'ice despite all this. 

The Role · ot N ati,Q£lal PaQQbaY' at Membe.ts 

How National Panohayat members behave and adopt their 

role in the legislative proceedings is difficult to be ascer

tained. From the officially published reports of the proceed

ings, it wuld appear that members generally behave as yes-men 

of the executive. lievertheless, 1 t has of'ten been found that 

some have been critical of of'f'icial programmes and policies and 

20 Charcha (FortnJ.ghtly}, ~ August 1970. 
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de~and~d 9ertain reforms· in the present system. For instance, 

: '6n ~8-March-1968,- three elected. memb~rs, ·ai~~kesh $haha, Ratn:a 

· .. Pi-'A~~d Kha~el ~nd Bi~endra Keshari Upadhyaya, . speaking at a 
. . . . . . 

\ 

public me;etiflg held at Kathmandu for the ~irst ·_t~me .after _roy~ 
. ' 

coup in 1960, _demanded liberalization or the .. ~anehayat system. 

s·haha dee~ ar~d that democracy 'co.uld not be suece s sf'ul in an 
. ·, 

at.mosphere ~r-:rear. and. suspicio'n. He maintained that; unless 
•,, • I ~;' ~-. 

, 'the exi.sting schem.e of _elections_, partloularly: the electie>ns 
'. 

:.: ot the National-.P~cha,yat from Zonal A~sembl1es, .\was broadened, 
>: j 

. ~· . ' 

onl¥ >those· who had· money could come· out ·victorious. ·He also 
\ '· .. ~.... . . 

he~d the a~nistratiqn ~esponsible tor rendering class orga.n1-
, 

> • 

. zations :and panchayats inactive because of its.eX<?essive · · 
. . '···21': .. ·._;" ·, . . ' 

··· :controi~ - · ·~arel demanded the . abolition of the provi:si~n 
_-:· .. 

relating·to tn·e se;crecy.of the National Panchayat proceedings 
: ' . .. . ~ - - . ~ .· . . 

on the' groWld. t.hat .such secrecy had prevented the ~~ople from ' . 

knowing.· pr~c.isely, the a.cti vi. ties of their representatives. 
- .. .· ~ ~ 

three :Speakers' ill so denounced the Government' s· reeent ·action 
- • ' '.. . -t... ' -~ f -· 

t J ... • -~~ ~ . ' - ~. . • . .• . . • 

ot ·devallling Nepale.se currency-' and increasing land taxes with-
.. · .. :· \·· -. . . . ' 22 . .. -. '· . 

out the appr~va19r ·the National Panahayat. · Af'~er. a few 

months, again ::a: . .group. or ele.ven National Panch~at m~mbers, each , 

·krlq~~-ror- ·hi·~· a~til~ati~n: ~£.~·h ·a· political party or ide:~l.,ogy -. 
~ .. . 

i~ .t.ha :p~~t., ., united· ~or·'the first time to work a~· a lobby i,n 
• • tl \ ' ~ ' • "'--; .. "' • 

the Natio-nal.-'Panchay_at;. $0 that _they·o.ould put _pressure o·~- the 
'• ~ ,· .... .1(-. 

____ ....;.._.:;,_o. 

22 ··'Santaj, 1o March 1968. 

(". 
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Government for reforms in the system but w1 th much 11 ttle suc-
23 

cess. 

Next time, in 1969, there was a larger group ot 64 mem

bers who petitioned to the King accusing the incumbent Govern

ment of its 1neff1c1ency and misrule. The petition failed to 

get the desired re'sponse from the King. It was alleged that 

tar from ackr.wwledging the petition, the Secretary of the Royal 

Palace Secretal'iat wrote a letter to the Chairman of the l~a

tional J?anchayat requiring him to read out the letter in the 

House in which petitioners 'WE!re described as those who \!ould 

not get their self-interests fulfilled. 

From rumours current in Kathmandu, members of the N a..o. 

tional Panehayat 'may have at times aoted as a group to voice 

their dissent on a particular issue. But such group activities 

have not sustained as the dissidents have hardly come out in 

the open to criticize the Qovernment. Moreover, persons said 
. . 

to have been associated with such a group have dissoeiat~d 

themselves from it soon ~rter its formation, for some obvious 

personal considerations and opportunism. , This strengthens our 

1mpress1on of a virtually non-existent pressure group within 

the Natlonal Panehayat. The latest case in point would be the 

role of' K.I. Singh, a former Prime l~1n1ster, who from March to 

August 1972, -was known to be associated vith a vocal_group of 

oppositionists in the National Panchay at, 1nolud1ng . their leader, 

23 Gorlthapat;ra, 8 September 1968., 
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. . 
Sury a Bahadur Thapa • . · - . s . .. 

At"ter the arrest of Thapa in ·August, !{.I. 

\·Singh continued to ·be . in the group but only for ti. sh~rt while. . . 

.)is it was eharacte.ristie of him, he changed his posture after 

-some time •. 

It.'me.Y not ~e out of plaoe to SaY a. few Words about the 

role of the ·King's nondnees in the National Paneh;ayat, whose . 

·. ·basic p~pose, it is satd, is to assure representation of the· 
;··· 

• :t" 

experts add top intelligentsia, who_maY not be prepared to face 
24 . 

election. But since there is no fixed er1ter1a in the Consti-

tution ·.in reg ar~ __ to their nomination, 1 t depends upon the King 

to nominate who~ h~· likes. Ho-wever, it is alleged that the 

nomination provision .h.as served the interest or the authorities 

~ather tha~ its purpose, for it has often happened .that often a 

member defeated in the election has been nominated by the King. 

Vedanand Jha, Tulsi G1r1 and Gehendra Ba.hadur Ra.jbhandsri, to 

',name the few, have been the notables ~ong royal nominees •. . . 

Wbil~ it _wolll.d. be hard to q'!lestion the discretion of the King 

about nominating such persons, what seems intriguing is' t~at 
·~ '-

persons_ disowned by the elector.ate have been found patronized 

.b.V: him. 
.· 

. Pr1nieges of· :the Mem)2ers 

The pri vil eg es and 1mmun1 ties or N at1onal P a.nchaY at mem-

. ·bers' as~ pro'Vided in the Constitution, are. most democratic. But 
' ' 

24 u~N. Sinha, Panghgzat PemooracY or Neoa1: IQ Theory and 
fract1ce (Ministry of Information, HMG/Nepal, 1972), 
p.. 46. 
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these are in theory at best. In practice, there are several 

instanees when the pr1 vileges and immunities ot a legislator 

have been undermined by official actions, t~ereby showing how 

they are contingent on the mercy of the executive.. A case in 

po1nt would be the arrest of Rishikesh Shalla while the National 

Panehayat was in session. He was arrested on 10 July 1969 

under the Public Security Act. Several members of the ttational 

Paneh8¥at and ·a few former political leaders protested against 

the official action of violating parl1ament&r1 immunities con

stitu.tionally granted to a National Panchayat member. Some 

mem~rs ot the National Panchayat also sa1d. in the House that 

Shaha's arrest was illegal, for he had not committed ana crime. 

They demanded that charges against Shaha should be established 

:tor his punishment either by the National Pancha.}'at, or by the 

ju~c1ary, as the case may be, in accordance with the· provision 

that the National Panehayat was thtr sole authority to punish 

its member if he was involved in breach or privilege, but 1! 

accused of a crime, the judiciary was the authority to try and 

punish him. Although,, Shaha was released later, his arrest on 

no specific charge was proof of the erosion of democratic values 

1ri the country. 

In a democratic country too a member of a legislatUI."e 

is not i.ll'Wlun.e from preventive detention. But if he were de

tained merely because he was a political opponent of the party 

in power, the court wuld order his release, and 1! his deten

tion were valid, the court would ensure his right to oo~respond 
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·with th~ legislature and make representation to its Chairman 

who alone can take action against him. Thus Shaha • s detention 

wuld prove that the privileges and immunities constitutionally 

provided to the National Panchay at and its members are just 

like ornaxnents. Not surprisingly, the administration has on 

· occasions shown disrespect to the National Pancha,yat as is also 

evident in.' the case of Ram RaJa Prasad Singh, Jaya Prakash and 

Angdandi Lama who -were beaten bJ the police in the House. It 

is alleged that the administration branch even did .not deem it 

necess~y to seek permission of' the Chairman .of the .National 

Panchayat while sending the police inside its premises, nor did 

the Chairman protest against the entry of' the police inside the 

House when .it was 1n session. This shows that the pr-1 v:l.leges 

of the members of the National Panchayat are not well protected. 
·' 

It is true that the powers, pr1 v1leges and immunities or the 

House and its members shall only be valid if they do not oon

f'l1ct with the Constitution •. lt is also true that de.tiance ot 

the rules ot procedures of ·the legislature is a ·breach of pri

vilege by a metn.ber who is as sueh punishable by the Chairman 

by admonition, reprimand, suspension or expulsion trom the 
. . 

House as- stipulated. But what happens is otherwise. 

Hol«'Jver, what has happened in Nepal indicates th.at the 

National Panehayat lacks certain vital f'unct1ons. To make it 

more functional-oriented and responsible to the people, it re

quires some basic criteria which its members also severely 

lack. This would suggest that the legislative decisions are 
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neither governed by public opinion nor are they related to the 

·political infra-structure which has been designed, in theory at 

least, for shaping and organizing public opinion and for guid

ing the conduct of' N~tional Pa.nchayat members. Corollarily, 

it may be said that in Nepal, the structural arrangements in 

the polity h~ve been made in such a way that there is the least 

possibility of pressure to be brought to bear by public opinion 

on the decis1on~mak1ng process. This \~uld be seen from the 

futility of the demands of certain reforms made by different 

m·embers or the National Panchay at since its inception. The main 

reason behind such futility is that members of the National Pan

chayat lack the political power wh1ch in a de,mocracy a legisla

tor acquires from his constituency. ~'hatever political base 

he is supposed to have mainly depends on simply two persons of 

his constituency, i.e. district panchayat. It is these persons 

who have to propose and second his candidature while filing 

his nomination papers for standing to the National Panchayat 

election from his Zonal Assembly. He does not have to bother 

other members of the remaining district panch~ats for his sup

port if he manages to influence 8 out o:r 11 members of his own 

district panchayat in order to come out victorious in the elec

tion. 

Another disheartening feature would be the dysfunctiona

lity of the class organizations to the social sectors for which 

they have been specifically set up. How far they have been 

successful to articulate specific interests or their classes 
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and achieve the cherished goal of the system to be tully demo

cratic is a point subject to a discussion at length, which is 

not our present purpose. Yet 1 t would be important to note 

that these organizat1ons,Wbich touch the every section of the 

society, have just 16-member•r. representation in the National 

Pao.cha,yat and secondly, it is alleged that their activities are 

controlled by the government. Ho~ver, since the National Pan

chayat members have no accountability to their constituents, 

"'That role they adopt in the House has nothing to do with their 

individual popularity. ~s opposition lobbyists, members could 

have functioned in a better w~; but the present system has not 

provided for opposition in the National Panchayat. As a result, 

the role of various groups in the formulation of public policies 

in the legislature ·is diffi~ult to be ascertained. It is as 

such no wonder if 1 t has generally been round that the legisla

tor's demands, whether inside or outside the House, have no 

P<>·P~:ar-: mandate and his voice does not carry weight because he 

has no political base in the body politic. That is whW the 

National Panch~at can neither become responsible nor respon

sive to the peop~e. · As a result, it is neither a recommendatory 

nor a mandatory bociy. It is something in bet-ween. Since it 

lacks the t'epresentative character in the real sense of the 

tel"'ll, ~t has tailed to contribute to the growth of leadership 

.in the country. The way it has been functioning makes it ·sub

servient to the bureaucracy. On this ground it can be said 
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that it approaches to a model in which the bureaucracy, rather 

than the people's represent ati Vi!s, has an upper hand in cont

rolling 'it. 



CONCLUSION 



·' 

From the brief account of the National Panohayat, 1t 

would be clear as to how it sufters rrom several limitations. 

It does not fulfil all the cr1 teria ror which an open and 

trUly representative legislative assembly is commonly known. 

Elected as they are purely on 1nd1 vidual merits, 1 ts members 

have by and large shown a lack of commitment to their elec

torate. This has, as such, reduced the National Panohayat to 

a debating club at best • 

. Secondly, the significance of voting is also consider- . 

ably undermined as the voters do not have an.v real choice of 

alternative policies and the persons trom whom they have to 

choose as their leaders are of a ridiculously small minority. 

The irregUlarities rampant in the election, the groupism based 

on Personalism arid·patronage, the use of money, interference 

by local authorities, and the role of socially intluentials 

still feudalistic 1n attitude and character are some or the 

features which have been determining the electoral outcome. 

Besides, the closed sessions or the National Paneha,ya.t have 

deprived its members or the sense of aecountabili ty to their 

electorate. In such a situation the National Panehay at has 

not been in a position to contribute to the growth of leader

ship d!n the country, a tact which is further strengthened by 

the electoral outoome in which very few sitting members are 

elected tor their next oonseeut1 ve term. Besides, from the 

pattern of its functioning the National Paneha,yat has been 
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like an advisory body at best, with no check on the executive 

and no real power for its members to educate the public about 

. tbe political and other issues affecting the nation. 

The National Panchayat is no doubt a legislative 1nsti

tut1'on enJoying several features or a parlialUent in aD3 · :biberal 

demoaracy, but its members do not ~eem ~o have aJ\Y bargaining 

powers with the executive which, as a matter of -taet, has been 

dominating the legislature. 

Notwithstanding all this,i t is possible that once the 

National Panchayiat proceedings are open to the public and the 

pre.ss, its members wuld be more responsible to the people and 

develop their political base among them and command their 

confidence. U~til such a situation 1s created the paucity of 

leadership is bound to continue and the nature of political 

participation in the present politio'al system is likely to be 

affected further. 
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